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heritabilities and effects of MHCbutitcould notbe established whether disease resistance
may be improved by selection for antibody response only.
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STELLINGEN
-1Both antibody response to sheep red blood cells (SRBC) and resistance to
Marek's disease in chickens can be improved by direct selection for the specific
characteristic features or selection for the favourable MHC alleles.
This thesis.
-2It could not be proved that resistance to Marek's disease in chickens may be
efficiently increased by improving antibody response to SRBC only.
This thesis.
-3-

Heritability of resistance to a disease is not by definition low, as often stated.
This thesis.

-4Improving genetic disease resistance in domestic animals, by means of e.g.
selection, is often justified by ethical reasons. The same experiment in humans,
however, would be, also for ethical reasons, forbidden.
-5Immunogenetics as any multidisciplinary science is a combination of different
sciences. Such integration should also exist among scientists.
-6Spending time on candidate genes may be more disruptive than trying to find
anonymous QTL.
M. Dentine, XXIII International Conference on Animal Genetics,
Interlaken, Switzerland, August 5th 1992.
-7In agricultural education, "Poultry" is always presented at a secondary level,
as compared to e.g., dairy Cattle. As this tendency is still noticeable in research,
efforts should be made to eliminate this established hierarchy.
-8If something goes wrong in the course of a PhD (AIO) project, it is not
always the fault of the "others".
-9It took maybe a million of years to create this world. But because we were
not present then and, therefore, we may never be able to explain every
phenomenon, we have already spent centuries with research trying to compensate
this frustration. Reaching this understanding regards somehow the research of
ourselves too.

'-$31

-10- It is not the task of Science to tell us what will be the man of tomorrow, but
it is the responsibility and the privilege of the man of today to create the Science of
tomorrow.
-11- Curiosity may not be necessary to do research, but it certainly helps by
making research a natural continuous activity and by satisfying your desires.
However, methodology and perseverance are, in addition, still required.
-12 - Genetic variability in humans is a precious element, fulfilling the need of every
one of being recognized as unique by being different from the others; intolerance
and eugenism are the denying that this difference can be source of richness.

M.-H. Pinard
Selection for immunoresponsiveness in chickens: effects
histocompatibility complex and resistance to Marek's disease.
Wageningen, 29 September 1992.
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"C'est la Science quinousexerce a mieuxposer nosquestions,doneaplus"etre";
car etre,n'est-ce pas d'abord s'interroger ?"

Albert Jacquard
(Aup6ril de la Science)
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

RELEVANCE OF BREEDING FOR DISEASE RESISTANCE
Selection of livestockspecieshasalwaysbeen primarilylimited toproduction traits.
More recently, economic interest of improving reproduction performances has been
considered; ways of improvement may involve direct selection or crossing with breeds
having better reproduction performances as experimented in pigs. Likewise, when
production performances of a breed have been successfully brought to a higher level,
additional economic profit might by obtained by improving genetic disease resistance.
Indeed, economic loss from disease may arise from reduced production, loss of
animalsimplyingeventually reducedgeneticgain,veterinary andmedication costsetc...On
the contrary, genetic disease resistance is inherited over generations, may even enhance
vaccination efficiency in case of infectious diseases (Gavora, 1990) and therefore could be
regarded as a preventive measure together with sanitary precaution and zootechnical
measures. Moreover, not all infectious diseases can be prevented by vaccination. Also,
several studies showed positive correlation between some production trait and disease
trait, such as body or egg weight and mortality to Marek's disease in chicken (Gavora,
1990) or milk yield and occurrence of mastitis in dairy cattle (Shook, 1989). Therefore,
these results predict an increase of disease susceptibility in the long term if selection
pressure is applied only on particular production traits. Of course, selection for disease
resistance is also time consuming and the final gain results from a complex balance
between cost and profit. Research on ways of improving disease resistance is therefore
very crucial in order to obtain efficient and cost limited selection methods which may be
then included in present breeding programs. Besides the economic profit of improving
disease resistance, the possibility of reducing medication would be an attractive feature
regarding both public health and ethical concern, product quality and animal welfare.
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WAYSOF BREEDING FOR DISEASE RESISTANCE
Research onhowtoimprovegeneticdiseaseresistanceinvolveintuitivelytwo major
steps: how to identify genes affecting disease resistance and how to use them. Direct
selection for improved disease resistance is the most straightforward method. It has been
successfully applied for resistance to Marek's disease (Friars et al„ 1972; Gavora et al..
1986) or to Newcastle disease (Gordon et al.. 1971) in chicken, and toBrucellaabortusin
cattle (Templeton et al.. 1990) for example. However, direct selection has the major
disadvantage to necessitate expensive extra progeny testing in animals and challenge
facilities, and an increased generation interval.Therefore, methods consisting in selecting
for a correlated non pathological trait or for genes having a positive effect on the disease
trait will be regarded as attractive alternatives to direct selection. But to be of practical
interest, the marker trait should be highly correlated with the disease trait, showing great
genetic variability, and both marker trait and marker genes should be easily measured or
identified, and preferably at an early age (Shook, 1989; Gavora, 1990).
Inthisstudy,immune traitsand major histocompatibility complex (MHC) genes are
prime candidates (e.g.,Van der Zijpp, 1983;Warner et al.. 1987;Lamont, 1989).Selecting
for antibody response toamultideterminant antigen such assheep red blood cells (SRBC)
may improve a broad immune response (Van der Zijpp, 1983). Likewise, the MHC is a
highly polymorphic group of genes which has been found in allvertebrates and shown to
be involved primarily in immune response and disease resistance phenomena but also in
reproduction and production (Warner et al.. 1987; Bacon, 1987; Van der Zijpp and
Egberts, 1989).Because of its linkage with the Bblood group,the chicken MHC has been
called the B complex and comprises three classes of genes encoding cell surface
glycoproteins. The different classes correspond to different molecules, tissue distributions
and functions. Identification of MHC types in individuals may be performed using
serology,biochemistry ormolecular techniques (reviewed byGuillemot and Auffray, 1989;
Lamont and Dietert, 1990).
Poultry is an ideal species to conduct large selection experiments and has always
been a model of choice for immunogeneticists. Moreover, the chicken is present in all
cultures and religions, is the major animal source of protein in most countries including
third world countries (NRC, 1991) and is therefore a very important species to study
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(Simonsen, 1980).

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
The main objectives of this study were to analyze, in chickens, the genetic control
ofantibody response tosheep red blood cells(SRBC) and of resistance to Marek's disease
a disease caused by a herpes virus (Calnek, 1986; Schat, 1987),with special emphasis on
the effects of MHC genes. Moreover, the possibility to use enhanced antibody response
and MHC genes to improve resistance to Marek's disease was assessed.
Chickens were selected for high and low antibody response to SRBC. In addition,
a control line was kept by random mating. In chapter 1,the results of nine generation of
selection are presented; heritability and realized heritability of antibody response are
estimated.Inchapter 2,MHCantigenspresent inthe chickenlinesare characterized using
serologyandbiochemistry.Associationbetween MHC and antibodyresponse toSRBC are
assessed in two ways: Firstly, possible effects of selection on distributions of MHC types
in the selected lines were analyzed, using the ninth and tenth generations animals
(Chapter 3). Secondly, in order to understand whether the different MHC types
distribution between the lines may be due to selection for antibody response, effects of
MHC typesonantibodyresponse are estimated inthehigh,control and lowlines (Chapter
3) and in a F2 which displays a random background (Chapter 4). Finally, the effects of
selection for antibody response to SRBC and of MHC on resistance to Marek's disease
are assessed by challenge of animals possessing different MHC types from the high,
control and low lines, as well as from a Fl. Results of this challenge are analyzed using
a genetic epidemiological approach (Chapter 5).
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ABSTRACT
With the aim of improving general disease resistance, chickens were divergently selected
for their antibody titers 5 d after immunization with sheep red blood cells for nine
generations. Selected and control lines differed significantly for primary and secondary
responses after three generations. Heritability of the antibody titer was estimated by
REMLfitting an animal modelusinga derivative-free algorithm.The heritability estimate
using data on all lines simultaneously was .31.Realized heritability of the antibody titer
in the selected lineswas estimated byusing either the phenotypic cumulative response as
the deviation from the control line or the mean breedingvalues obtained with an animal
model. Values from the two methods were consistent, giving a realized heritability of .21
and .25 in the high and low lines, respectively. The genetic trend was not linear and the
response to selection tended to accelerate over generations.
Key Words: Chickens, Selection, Immune Response, Animal Model, Heritability
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INTRODUCTION

Infectious diseases are responsible for major economic losses in livestock production.
Although vaccines and medicines are widely used for prevention and treatment, they
represent an expense and reduction in use may be required for ethical reasons. In
comparison, genetic resistance may have several advantages: it is inherited and can
enhance the response to vaccines (Gavora and Spencer, 1979; Gavora et al., 1990).
Genetic resistance may be improved indirectly by selecting for a broad immune response.
For example, chickens selected for high antibody response to sheep red blood cells
(SRBC) showedhigher resistance tosomeinfectious diseases (e.g.,Marek's and Newcastle
diseases) but not to all of them (e.g.,E. Coli)(Gross et al., 1980;Dunnington et al., 1986).
By contrast, the lines of chickens selected for high antibody response to rabbit serum
albumin or anaphylactic shock to BSA showed higher resistance to Marek's disease tumor
cell line but no difference wasobserved ingeneticresistance to Marek's virus (Yamamoto
et al, 1991).
With the aim of improving general disease resistance, we selected chickens for their
antibody response to a multideterminant, nonpathogenic antigen: sheep red blood cells
(SRBC) (Van der Zijpp, 1983).Biozzi et al.(1979) successfully selected mice for antibody
response to SRBC and showed the trait was onder polygenic control, which involved at
least six loci.
The opportunity for selection on a trait depends on the heritability, which measures
the amount of additive genetic variation in a trait (Falconer, 1989). Realized heritability
hasbeen traditionally estimated byusing either a directional or divergent selection design
(Hill, 1972a,b). Recent methodology and computational resources, however, allow the
inclusion ofdata onallgenerations and relationships byusingan IndividualAnimal Model
(IAM), which has become the method of choice to analyze selection experiments
(Sorensen and Kennedy, 1986).
The objective of this studywas to present the results of nine generations of divergent
selection for primary antibody response to SRBC, to characterize the ninth generation for
correlated antibody titers, and, finally to compare the heritability estimated by the
traditional method and by the use of an IAM.

Selectionfor Immune Responsivenessin Chickens

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Selection Lines
Beginning in 1980, chickens were bidirectionally selected from an ISA Warren cross
base population (generation Gn, n=614) for nine generations.The selection criterion was
the total antibody titer 5d after the primary i.m.immunization (P5TO)with 1mLof25%
SRBC diluted in PBS at 37d of age.The SRBCwere pooled from five to seven unrelated
Texel sheep. Selection was performed every year in nonoverlapping generations. Besides
the high (H) and low(L) lines,a randombred control (C) linewaskept. Every generation,
there were approximately 300 chicks each in the H and L lines and 250 chicks in the C
line, from which approximately 25 males and 50 females in H and L lines and
approximately 40 males and 70 females in the C line were used to produce the next
generation. In the H and L lines,malesand females were selected ontheir individual titer
values, whereas in the C line, random selection was used. Random mating of the parent
was used; the only restriction was the exclusion of matings between full and(or) half-sibs.
To measure secondary antibody response, all hens and the selected cocks were
reimmunized according to the same procedure with 1mL of 50% SRBC at 93 d of age.
Antibody Titers recorded
Totalantibodytitersand2-Mercaptoethanol-resistant(immunoglobulinG [IgG])titers
were measured 0 (P0TO and POMe) and 5 (P5TO and P5Me) d after primary
immunization and 0 (SOTO and SOMe) and 5 (S5TO and S5Me) d after secondary
immunization. Antibody titers measured against SRBC were expressed as the log2 of the
reciprocal of the highest blood plasma dilution giving complete agglutination. Titrations
were assessed in 96-well microtiter plates, using the same SRBC that was used for the
immunizations. Assays were all performed the same day. Repeatibility of the titer
determination was very high (Van der Zijpp and Leenstra, 1980).In the text, figures and
tables, the term titer will refer to the log2"transformed values.
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Housing and Vaccinations
Animals were reared in cages of 50 per 100 cm , with 10 chicks maximum per cage
until 18wk of age.After 18wk of age,birds were housed in individual cages. Sexes were
kept separate. All birds were vaccinated against Marek's disease at 0 d, infectious
bronchitis at 1and 126 d, infectious bursal disease at 15 d and Newcastle disease at 30
and 56 d of age. The light regimen was as used in commercial practice; feed and water
were available ad libitum.
StatisticalAnalysis
Comparison between Lines.
The POMEvalues were very low (99.8 % of the animals had a zero titer value) and were,
therefore, not considered in the comparison. The other titers were checked for skewness
and kurtosiswith the UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS(1990).Differences between lines
in Gp were tested with a t-test for total titers and S5ME titers and with Fisher's test for
P5ME titers because of their departure from normality. For the secondary response, only
henswere considered because selection had alreadybeenperformed in cocks.Tests were
performed by SAS (1989).
Heritabilitv of the SelectedP5TO and Inbreeding.
Heritability was obtained by derivative-free restricted maximum likelihood (DFREML;
Meyer, 1989), according to the following individual animal model (IAM):
Y

jki =» + Gj +h + ujki

+e

jki

where
Yjkl
u

= the P5TO of the 1

th chick,

= a constant,

:th
G.- = the fixed effect of the fn generation
(0 to nine),
Si, = the fixed effect of the k* sex of the chick,
Illy

th

= the random additive genetic effect on the P5TO in the 1 chick and
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e

jkl

= a random error.

The fixed effect of generation accounted for environmental differences between
generations,corresponding todifferent years.Generation Xlineinteractionwasfound not
significant and, therefore, was not included inthe model.In G^,all animals,including the
parents for G^,were considered. All relationships and data of the nine generations were
used. Heritabilitywasestimated across lines andwithin line.The average inbreeding level
of the lines per generation was calculated from the additive genetic relationship matrix.
Realized Heritability of the P5TO.
Realized heritabilities (h 2 ) were estimated in H and L lines separately by regression of
the cumulative selection responses (method 1) or the means of the estimated breeding
values (method 2) on the cumulative selection differentials over generations.
Everygeneration, the selection differential wascalculated asthemean ofthe selection
differential of males and females where the number of progeny per parent was accounted
for in calculating the selection differential. A generation X line interaction was found to
be absent.The correction for environmental effect inmethod 1 was,therefore, performed
as suggested by Hill (1972a,b): selection response was calculated from the difference
between phenotypic means,expressed asdeviation of selected linesfrom the Cline,oftwo
subsequent generations; thus, the cumulative response at a given generation was simply
the phenotypic mean of a generation of the selected line deviated from the phenotypic
mean of the C line, i.e., ?//-?£ and ?[/?£ ^ or ^ e ^

an(

* ^ u n e ' respectively.

In method 2, estimated breeding values (EBV) were estimated using the PEST
program (Groeneveld, 1990;Groeneveld andKovak, 1990)byapplyingtheIAM described
above on the whole population, assuming a heritability value (.31), which was estimated
by DFREML previously from data across lines.Estimated breeding valueswere averaged
per line and generation.
In both methods, h was estimated by forcing the regression through the origin,
because the control and selected lines came from one unselected base population GQ
(Hill, 1972b).
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RESULTS

SelectedAntibody Titer (P5TO)
Generation means of the H, C and L line are given in Table 1. The H and L lines
responded to selection for nine generations and differed (P < .01) from G j onward. In
Go, differences in mean P5TO between the selected lines and the C line reached a titer
of 4.3 but P5TO distributions within lines were still overlapping due to large phenotypic
variation (Figure 1).In all lines, females generated higher (P < .01) antibody titers than
males (Table 2).

FIGURE 1.Distribution of thetotai antibody titersfivedafter primaryimmunization (PSTO) against sheep
red blood ceils in the low, control and high lines. The antibody titer refers to the log2-transformed value.
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TABLE 1. Mean values (and their SD) of the total antibody titer against sheep red blood cells 5 d after
primary immunization (P5TO) per line and generation"
Line
Gb
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

High

Control

Low

4.73 (1.05)
5.98 (2.39)
6.24 (1.84)
5.57 (1.86)
5.11 (2.27)
7.20 (1.75)
6.39 (1.55)
7.07 (1.65)
8.75 (2.10)
10.62 (3.38)

4.73 (1.05)
5.79 (2.01)
5.79 (1.52)
5.27 (1.73)
3.91 (2.04)
4.83 (1.61)
4.70 (1.43)
4.89 (1.83)
5.76 (2.08)
6.24 (2.46)

4.73 (1.05)
5.18 (2.02)
5.24 (1.79)
3.88 (1.62)
2.94 (1.93)
2.81 (1.53)
2.81 (1.56)
2.14 (1.59)
2.48 (1.50)
1.94 (1.57)

nc
614
752
735
947
874
709
963
969
944
1110

a

The antibody titer refers to the logi-transformed value
Generation
c
Total number of animals per generation

TABLE 2. Mean primary antibody titers (and their SD) against sheep red blood cells in the high (H),
control (C) and low (L) lines of the ninth generation"
Sex

nb

H

Hen
Cock

207
204

.55 (.83)
.51 (.83)

11.12 (3.37/
10.11 (3.31/

.19 (.50)
.16 (.51)

C

Hen
Cock

136
133

.51 (.68)
.60 (.88)

6.60 (2.52/
5.87 (2.34/

.08 (.27)
.08 (.28)

L

Hen
Cock

217
213

.34 (.64)
.37 (.70)

2.35 (1.66/
1.53 (1.53/

.00 (.00)
.01 (.12)

H
C
L

ALL
ALL
ALL

412
269
430

.53 ( . 8 3 /
.55 (.79/
.35 (.66/

10.62 (3.38/
6.24 (2.46/
1.94 (1.57/

.18 (.50/
.08 (.27/
.01 (.08/

a

P0TO c

P5TO d

P5ME e

Line

The antibody titers refer to the logi-transformed value
Total number of animals
c
Total titer 0 d after primary immunization
Total and e IgG titer 5 d after primary immunization
^Different superscripts indicate differences (P < .01) between sexes within lines
*"2:Different superscripts within columns indicate differences (P < .01) between whole lines
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Correlated Titers
Mean primary and secondary titers in G 0 are presented in Tables 2 and 3,
respectively. A low titer of POTOwas observed at day 0. Nevertheless, as was found by
Kupper-Ron and Peleg (1983), these natural antibodies to SRBC-like antigens did not
affect the following induced immune response to SRBC (data not shown). Except for
the primary total titers and secondary IgG titers at day 0, the three lines differed (P <
.01) from each other for other titers. Five days after immunization, secondary total
titers were lower than primary total titers with the exception of the L line. However, in
all lines, secondary IgG titers were very much higher (P < .01) than primary IgG titers
5 d after immunization.
Inbreedingof the Lines
After nine generations, average inbreeding level was low in the C line (3.6 %)
and moderate in the selected lines (7.3 and 9.4 % in the H and L lines, respectively).

TABLE3.Mean secondarytiters (andtheir SD) against sheepredbloodcells in females ofthe high (H),
control (C) andlow (L) lines oftheninthgeneration0
LINE
H
C
L

nb
203
136
217

S0TO c
1.83 ( . 8 3 /
1.28 (.84/
.68 (.92/

SOME**
.01 (.09)
.01 (.11)
.00 (.06)

S5TO e

S5Mr/

6.41 (1.18/
5.13 (1.07/
3.83 (.99/

3.56 (1.05/
2.56 (1.22/
1.37 (1.08/

"The antibodytiters refer to the log2-transformed value
Total number of hens
c
Total and IgGtiter 0d after secondary immunization
g
Total and-"IgGtiter 5d after secondary immunization
*"z:Different superscripts within each column indicate differences (P < .01) between lines
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Heritabilitv of the P5TO
Heritability of the selected trait (P5TO), estimated with an IAM using data on
all lines over nine generations, was .31±.01. The estimate of the \r in the L line was
higher (.36±.05) than in the H line (.29±.04) and the C line (.22±.04). To determine
how the choice of the data set and the number of generations affected the estimate of
h , the IAM was run from G^ up to different end points (i.e., generations) and from
different starting points until Gp, but still taking into account all relationships starting
from GQ. An example using the H line is presented in Table 4. In the first case, the h
estimate was initially high when considering only GQ, then lower and finally increased
to reach .29 by the Gp. By contrast, ignoring the base population and starting with later
generations, h increased to reach in Gp the value of .49,which is the h estimate
within Gp ignoring completely selection in all previous generations. As expected, the
approximate SE of the estimate decreased for both approaches when taking more
generations into account.

TABLE4.Estimatedheritabilities (h ) ofthetotal antibodytiterfivedafter primaryimmunization
(P5TO) against sheepredbioodcells inthehighlineuptoandfrom 0,1, 3,5,7,8or9generations
h2
Ga
0
1
3
5
7
8
9

UP T O 6
.30 ± .08^
.19 ± .06
.16 ± .04
.16 ± .04
.17 ± .04
.22 ± .04
.29 ± .04

FROM c
.29 ± .04
.34 ± .04
.37 ± .05
.45 ± .05
.48 ± .07
.49 ± .08
.49 ± .12

^Generation n

bu2
h estimated with the IAM using all relationships and data starting from GQ and up to G„.
h estimated with the IAM using all relationships in the ninegenerations and data starting from Gn and
up toGp.
Approximated SE of the h estimate

Cu2

29

30
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RealizedHeritabilitv of theP5TO
The selection differentials and cumulative selection differentials for the L line
were constantly lower than those of the H line, the selection differential for the L line
having an average value of 1.69 titer vs.2.12 titer for the selection differential for the
H line (Table 5). The selection pressure applied to produce Gx was exceptionally low
because of a small population size in G j (Table 1). Cumulative selection response
(method 1) and means of EBV (method 2) for the H and L lines are shown per
generation in Table 6 and plotted against the cumulative selection differential in Figure
2. Although the trends were very similar, method 2 showed a much smoother evolution
than method 1and gave an average yearly genetic gain of 0.48 and -0.44 titers for the
H and L lines, respectively. No change in genetic level or inbreeding depression could
be observed in the C line (Figure 2). Values of h estimated by method 1and 2 were
in total agreement and were higher in the L line (.25) than in the H line (.21). The SE
of the regression coefficient were higher in method 1(.03) than in method 2 (.01).

TABLE5.Selection differentials andcumulative selection differentials forthetotal antibody titerfived
after primaryimmununization (P5TO) against sheep redbloodcells pergeneration"
Gb
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
a

SD

H

1.51
2.78
1.95
2.17
2.92
1.22
1.93
2.01
2.62

CSDHd
1.51
4.29
6.24
8.41
11.33
12.55
14.48
16.49
19.11

SD L *
1.35
1.78
1.67
2.03
1.91
1.32
1.78
1.82
1.58

CSD L /
1.35
3.13
4.80
6.83
8.74
10.06
11.84
13.66
15.24

The antibody titer refers to the log2-transformed value
Generation n
c
Selection differential and Cumulative selection differential inthe high line to produce Gn
^Selection differential and•'Cumulativeselection differential in the lowline to produce G„
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Genetictrendswerenon-linearinalllines(Figure2),responseto selection
accelerated.Individual regressionsofmeandifference inEBVbetweentwo subsequent
generations ontheselectiondifferentialappliedwerecalculated(Figure 3). Withthe
exception ofG^, "partial"h2r tendedtoincreaseovergenerations,from .14to.40 and
from .21to .44intheHandLlines respectively.

FIGURE 2. Cumulative selection response for the total antibody titers five d after primary immunization
(P5TO) against sheep red blood cells, as the phenotypic deviation in P5TO of the high (H) and the low
(L) lines from the control (C) line (P/f-Pf;and P^-Pf;) and mean estimated breeding values for P5TO of
the H (EBVJJ) and the L (EBV^) lines in relation to the cumulative selection differential (CSD); mean
estimated breeding values for P5TO in the C line (EBV^.) per generation. The antibody titer refers to the
log^transformed value.
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TABLE6.Cumulative selection responses andmeanestimated breedingvalues forthetotal antibodytiter
five dafter primaryimmunization (P5TO) againstsheep redbloodcells pergeneration"
Gb

F

EBVHd

p

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

0
.19
.45
.30
1.20
2.37
1.69
2.18
2.99
4.38

0
.21
.58
.87
1.26
1.97
2.08
2.60
3.27
4.31

0
-.61
-.55
-1.39
-.97
-2.02
-1.89
-2.75
-3.28
-4.30

H-?C

EBVjJ

L- p c e

0
-.28
-.52
-.85
-1.22
-1.75
-1.91
-2.55
-3.23
-3.93

"The antibody titer refers to the log2-transformed value
Generation
c
Mean phenotypicvalue as deviated from the control and Mean estimated breedingvalues in the high
line
e
Mean phenotypicvalue asdeviated from the control and•'Mean estimated breedingvalues in the lowline

FIGURE3.Partial realized heritabilities inthehighandlowlines between Generation n-1and nusing
theregression ofthemeans ofEBVforantibody response tosheep redbloodcells onthecumulative
selection differentials (method2).
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Generation Effect on the P5TO
Generation effects, estimated from the IAM and the phenotypic evolution of the
C line, gave similar trends (Figure 4). Differences between extremes reached 2.13
titers.

FIGURE 4. Estimate of the generation effect from the animal model (ESTIMATE) and phenotypic means
in total antibody titers five d after primary immunization (P5TO) against sheep red blood cells of the
control line (P/->) per generation.
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DISCUSSION

Selection for high and low humoral immune response in the chicken was
successfully achieved. The appearance of zero titer animals in the L line might be of
concern. If the relative number of these animals continues to increase, it will no longer
be possible to select downward identically on phenotypic value. Possible ways to select
downwards among them are to establish a more sensitive test (i.e., an ELISA test) or to
use the EBV of these individuals.
As also found by Martin et al. (1989) in a similar experiment, the three lines
differed significantly for primary and secondary responses (Tables 2 and 3). Surprisingly,
the secondary total titers were lower than the primary ones in the H line.This result can
be interpreted as a negative relationship in the H line between the dose used for the
primary response and the level of secondary antibody response (Kreukniet and Van der
Zijpp, 1990),which might reduce the effectiveness of vaccination in this line. Moreover,
lower secondary response maybe regarded asa disadvantage interms ofimmune memory
and disease resistance.
A higher response of hens than cocks to SRBC and to a variety of other antigens
havebeen reported bySiegel and Gross (1980) and Leitner et al. (1989).This dimorphism
might be due to sex hormone effects on the thymus and the immune cells as in mammals
(Grossman, 1984;Ansar Ahmed and Talal, 1990).
The generation effect was found to be responsible for a large variation in mean
titer. Selection for immune response in goats showed a major environment effect (Eide
et al. 1991). Here, sources for generation effect included differences in environment,
handling and food intake although these factors were alwaysheld asconsistent aspossible.
Even in a selection experiment with laboratory animals such as mice (Biozzi et al. 1979)
major differences between years were observed.
To estimate the response to selection free from environmental trends, we used
either the deviation from the control line or the fixed generation effect in the IAM. Both
methods gave the same estimate of realized heritability. However, information from more
generations was used when using the mean EBV and the genetic trend obtained was thus
smoother, as found by Blair and Pollak (1984).
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Values of EBV, used in method 2 to estimate realized heritabilities, depended on
the input value of the heritability. As shown by Blair and Pollak (1984),the magnitude of
mean EBVs increased with the input heritability. However, using heritability values from
.20 to .40would not have changed the estimate of realized heritability in this study.
Values of realized heritabilities were very close to those found in chickens by
Martin et al. (1990) (.25 and .23in the H and L lines, respectively, between the 10th and
the 14th generations). Similar results were found in Guinea pigs by Ibanez et al. (1980)
(.18by interline divergence of eight generations) or in mice byBiozzi et al. (1979) (.21by
interline divergence of 13generations having reached the selection limit). In the last two
experiments, asymmetry in the response was reported and was interpreted in the latter
case as an incomplete dominance of higher responsiveness over lower responsiveness.
Here, we found higher (realized) heritabilities in the L line than in the H line, selection
for a lower response appeared to be easier. Asymmetric response may be due here to a base population not at an average phenotypic level, neither at a symmetrical gene
frequency especially if some genes have a large effect; - a scale effect at different levels
of the estimation. However, the question remains how genetically different the high
responders differ nowfrom the lowones,whether twodifferent biological traits controlled
by different genes were established. Or, as suggested by Cohen et al. (1985), "is low
responsiveness an entity or only a deficiency ?"
Discrepancies between realized heritabilities and heritability estimates have been
reported in many experiments and can be due to accumulation of inbreeding, gene
frequency changes or mutations (James, 1990) but may not always be significant. Indeed,
the standard errors of the regression underestimated the true standard error of the
realized heritability because ofsampling error inthegeneration mean estimates,especially
when the difference between two lines was considered (Hill, 1972b). Moreover, the
realized heritability estimated as a linear regression, could only be an approximation
because the response was not linear.
Evolution of"partial"realized heritabilities (Figure3)andthe heritability estimated
with the IAM by starting from the base population and taking increasing numbers of
generations (Table 4) canbe analyzedjointly.The decline of heritability inthe early phase
may be interpreted as a so-called "Bulmer effect" (Bulmer, 1971): selection leads to a
reduction of additive genetic variance mainly due to the generation of linkage
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disequilibrium. Therefore, a reduction of response after the first generation could be
expected so that the realized heritability in early generations underestimated the true
heritability (Falconer, 1989). Further variance can be progressively recreated by gene
segregation and crossing overs, but only from the offspring of the second generation
onwards until an equilibrium is reached (Robertson, 1977). But here, partial realized
heritabilities were still increasing and the response to selection accelerating. Likewise,
becausegametic disequilibrium wasnot accounted for, areduction of heritability estimate
could be expected whenignoring previousselection, asfound ina simulation studybyVan
der Werf and De Boer (1991).But here, omitting data from early generations (Table 4),
all relationships still taken into account, led to an unexpected increase of heritability.
At the same time, in contrast to the observations in the selected mice of Biozzi et
al. (1979),phenotypic variance of the P5TO was constant over generations. The constant
variance in a similar selection of guinea pigs for SRBC has been interpreted as an
increased sensitivity to environment (Ibanez et al., 1980), which can indeed become
effective as the proportion of more sensitive homozygote animals increases under
selection. Moreover, expected reduced genetic variance may be regained and even
overcome by mutations (Hill and Keightley, 1988) and the various rearrangement of the
genetic material (Frankham, 1990). These factors, however, are not likely to explain the
continuousincrease inheritability.Itwillbeveryinterestingtoseeifthistendency remains
in future generations. Finally, although we performed the analysis under the major
assumption of a quantitative trait, i.e. equally affected by many individual loci, we may
now search for genes directly involved in or as markers of the immune response.
Toevaluatetheconsequencesofanoptimum selectionscheme,effects of improving
antibody response on other immune traits and association with production traits need to
be assessed. As found by Martin et al. (1990), high-line hens had lower juvenile
bodyweights than did low-line hens (Nieuwland et al., 1989) but Martin et al. (1990)
observed the reverse at 38 wk of age; moreover, Kim et al. (1987) found a significant
positive relationship between antibody response to SRBC and bodyweight from 2to 6wk
of age in lowresponders to glutamic acid-alanine-tyrosine (GAT), but no correlation was
observed inthe high-responder group.Even ifthe altered level ofhumoral response isnot
restricted to SRBC, defensive functions include also phagocytosis and cell mediated
immunity.Inmice,improving humoral response did not modify T-cell-mediated immunity
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but decreased macrophage catabolic activity, leading to an increased resistance to
extracellulair pathogen infections but to an increased sensitivity in case of intracellulair
pathogen infections (Biozziet al., 1984).In our lines,preliminary studies did not showany
effect on cell mediated immunity or macrophage activity (Van der Zijpp and Nieuwland,
1986; Van der Zijpp et al., 1988b; 1989) and the high line showed higher resistance to
Marek's disease than the low line (Van der Zijpp et al., 1988a). Further immunological
characterization and disease challenges need to be performed.

IMPLICATIONS

Selection for high and low antibody response was successfully performed in
chickens for nine generations. Because of major between-year variation, a control line
was necessary for correctly estimating the response to selection when using phenotypic
response. Even if a mixed animal model is used, a control line should be included to
account for genetic drift. In addition, the control line is important as a reference for
the evaluation of the possible effects of selection on disease resistance and production
traits.
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ABSTRACT
Serology and biochemistry wereused to identify major histocompatibility complex (MHC)
types in chickens lines selected for high and low antibody response to sheep red blood
cells. Serological typing was performed by direct haemagglutination, using antisera
obtained byerythrocyte alloimmunizationwithin the lines.Four serotypeswere identified,
called preliminarily B , B , B
and B . Subsequently, these types were
characterized for their B-G and B-F products by biochemical analysis, using SDS-PAGE
and one-dimensional IEFrespectively.The B ,B " and B serotypes displayed each
characteristic banding patterns for both B-G and B-F. No additional types or subtypes
were identified bybiochemistry within these serotypes.The B serotype however could
be subtyped into three different haplotypes with specific banding patterns for B-G and BF. None of the haplotypes in the selection lineswere identical for both B-G and B-Fwith
the tested reference B haplotypes. Comparison of B-G alleles revealed similar but not
identical B-G patterns for B1*4 and B-G 24 , whereas B124C (one of the B124 subtypes)
and B-G ,aswell asB and B-G displayed indistinguishable patterns. For B-F,only
B
and B-F banding patterns were indistinguishable by IEF. All other B-F types
differed from the reference types. The refined definition of MHC haplotypes of the
selection lineswill enable a more precise analysis of effect of MHC polymorphism on the
immune response and on resistance to Marek's disease.
key words: chicken, MHC, serology, SDS-PAGE, IEF
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INTRODUCTION
The avian major histocompatibility complex (MHC) was originally described as a
three-locus complex (Pink etal. 1977)but isregarded nowasathree-region complex, each
region comprised of several genes encoding one of the three classesof molecules.The B-F
and B-L gene products are, respectively, equivalent to the class I and class II gene
products found in mammals (Guillemot &Auffray 1989).The B-G molecules, or class IV
products, are highly polymorphic but have so far only been identified in the avian system.
Until recently, B-G antigens were believed to be expressed only on erythrocytes
(Salomonsen et al. 1987) and in experimental conditions they appeared to act as an
adjuvant in immune responses (Hala et al. 1981;Salomonsen et al. 1991a).New findings
indicate that B-G molecules are alsopresent on many other cells including thrombocytes,
B and T lymphocytes (Salomonsen et al. 1991b). This finding will likely stimulate the
search for the function of these molecules (Kaufman & Salomonsen 1992).
Typing for MHC can be performed by serology, biochemistry or restriction fragment
length polymorphism (Guillemot &Auffray, 1989).Biochemical analyses arebased on the
polymorphism in molecular size (SDS-PAGE) or in net charge of the molecule (IEF).
These techniques can be used independently or can be combined in a 2-Dimension
analysis (Hepkema et al. 1991;Miller et al. 1984).
As in the case in other species, the MHC genes of chickens have been shown to be
directly involved in immune responses (Lamont & Dietert 1990) and associated with
resistance to several diseases (Bacon 1987). Therefore, in lines of chickens selected for
high and lowimmune response to sheep red blood cells (van der Zijpp et al. 1988;Pinard
et al. 1992),possible involvement of MHC genes needs to be investigated. A preliminary
study showed differences in serologically defined MHC haplotypes between the selected
lines (Pinard et al. 1990). Effects of MHC genes on the immune response and on
resistance to infectious diseases are currently being investigated in our lines. Therefore,
MHC types of the selected lines need to be well characterized and possible similarities
with reference B-types need to be established so that our results can be compared with
the results of other studies. Biochemistry was for this purpose the method of choice.
The goals of this studywere to characterize the B-G and B-F products present in our
selected lines, to assess whether the serological typing could be refined by the use of
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biochemistry, and to relate our haplotypes to known White Leghorn reference types.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals
Selectedlinesofchickens
Three lines of chickens,which originated from an ISA Warren cross were used: two lines
selected for high (H) and low (L) humoral immune responses to SRBC for nine
generations and a randombred control (C) line (van der Zijpp et al. 1988).
For the comparison of serological and biochemical typing of B-G products, all the
seventh generation animals that were parents of the eighth generation (n=268), seven
families comprised of 40 animals of the eighth generation with their parents, and 22
animals of the ninth generation were used.
For the biochemical typing of B-F products, 24 animals from different families and
lines of the eighth and ninth generations were used.
Reference chickens
Reference material was obtained from the following sources: The Basel/Copenhagen
chicken lines including reference lines for B-complex types B , B ^ and B ; and the
Northern Illinois University (NIU) (Briles et al. 1982) reference flock comprised of ten
families of45heterozygous animalssegregatingthefollowing B-complex types:B ,B , B ,
B8, B11, B12, B14, B15, B17, B18, B19, B1*5 (R5=B-G 7 9 B-F 2i ), B21 and B* 6 (R6=BG23 B.F21y
MHC typing
Serological typing
Blood samples were taken from the wing vein and erythrocytes were washed three times
in phosphate buffer saline (PBS). Typing for the MHC antigens expressed on the
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erythrocyte surface wasperformed bydirecthaemagglutinationin96-well round-bottomed
plates (Greiner, Alphen, The Netherlands).Twenty five KIIof 2%packed red cellsin PBS
and 25nl of antisera were used per well. Before scoring, plates were shaken three times
for one, two and three minutes followed by five, 15 and 45 minutes rest respectively.
Initially, cluster analysis was performed with cross reactive alloantisera produced in
other populations (Briles & Briles 1982). Later, we developed our line specific
alloantisera, which have been exclusively used in this analysis. Alloantisera were raised
within families by three to five weekly intramuscular alloimmunizations of 2.5ml packed
erythrocytes. The antisera were screened in serial dilution against animals from the
population and were made specific, if necessary, by appropriate absorptions.
Biochemical typing
Biochemical typing was performed for both B-G (MHC class IV) and B-F (MHC class I)
proteins, as described by Hepkema et al. 1991.
For B-G characterization, erythrocyte lysates were separated by SDS-PAGE (12%
acrylamide),transferred to nitrocellulose andvisualized with monoclonal antibody (mAb)
18-6G2 and a peroxidase conjugated second antibody. Relative mass (Mr) was estimated
by comparison with prestained M r markers.
For characterization of B-F molecules, peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBL) were
radiolabeled overnight with 250nCi S-methionine. The B-F products were then
immunoprecipitated usingmAb recognizing monomorphic determinants of the B-F heavy
chain (F21-2) or beta-2-microglobulin (F21-21). After extensive neuramidase treatment,
the immunoprecipitates were analyzed by one-dimensional isoelectric focusing (IEF).
All gels were run under reduced conditions. Banding patterns were used for the
assignment of B-G and B-F alleles. Monoclonal antibodies were kindly provided by K.
Skj0dt (Department of Microbiology, Odense University, Denmark) and J. Salomonsen
(Basel Institute for Immunology, Basel, Switzerland).
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RESULTS
Serotype identification
Initially, three different B-types, B

,B

and B

were identified by serology.

However, therewerealsoseroblank animals.Parallel SDS-PAGE analysisofB-G products
infamily material resulted inthe identification, amongseroblank animals,of afourth type,
called B

, against which antisera were raised. Names for the serotypes were chosen

because of serological cross reactivity with reference types. However, the prefix 1 was
added to indicate that it was a preliminary designation. The four serotypes accounted for
about 95%of the haplotypes, 5% remaining seroblank.
Biochemicalanalysis ofB-G typesand comparisonwithreference types
Figure 1shows the characteristic SDS-PAGE patterns of B-G types associated with
serologically defined MHCtypesandprovides acomparisonwithreference B-Gtypes:The
B

serotype (lane 1)was characterized bytwo bands: an intense higher band, also seen

inthe Baselreference B (lane2),and a faint lower band, whichcould onlybe visualized
in some B

animals. The difference in intensity for the higher band between the B

and the B was reproducible for the same animals and for different animals. Therefore,
B-G alleles of B

and B

showed similarities but were not identical by this analysis.

Comparison with the NIU reference B

animal (lane 5) was difficult since no

homozygous B animalwasavailable and theB bandwasonlyslightlyheavier than the
middle band of the B1^ haplotype. The B " serotype (lane 3) and both the Basel and
NIU reference animals for B

(lanes 4 and 5, respectively) displayed indistinguishable

patterns consistingofthreebands.Thisindicatedbiochemical similarityorpossible identity
between the Br•*" and B™ B-G alleles. On the contrary, the B121 haplotype (lane 6) and
07

the Basel reference B (lane 7) had completely different patterns, indicating different BG alleles.
Serotype B 24 displayed at least three distinct B-G banding patterns, called B
(lanes 8 and 9), B124B (lane 9) and B124C (lane 10 and 11). Biochemical typing of 268
c
animals of the seventh generation resulted in the identification of only four B
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haplotypes in three animals from the low line and one B
other two lines, i.e. only 3.8% of all B
hand,the B

and B

124

The anti B

haplotype in each of the

haplotypes were of B

type. On the other

patternswere associated with largenumbers ofB
124

serum which reacted strongly with all B

donor carrying the B

animals.

subtypes was raised against a

^ subtype.Sera raised against the other subtypes were much less

specific and were much weaker.
The B124C subtype, characterized by two bands, and R6 (=B-G 2 5 B-F2-') displayed
indistinguishable patterns, indicating that B

and R6 might share, at least partly the

same B-G alleles.No biochemical similarity wasfound between the other B

types and

any of the B-G types carried by the available reference animals.
An example of the segregation of the B

and B12 ^ types in a family of the

,B

high line is shown in Figure 2.
It was not possible to obtain an accurate MHC typing of our linesbyusing B-defined
antisera, which originated from White Leghorn animals. Consequently, to confirm
serologically the similarities and differences established at thebiochemical level,we tested
our sera for the B114, B119, B121 and B124 types on the NIU reference flock. Results
were in agreement with the findings of the biochemical analysis (Table 1).

TABLE1.Reactivityofthe B114, B119, B121 and B124 antiserawith erythrocyte alloantigens associatedwith
13 B-haplotypes of the NIU flock.
B-haplotypesa
antis'' ~B2

B

Bm
j,124

BS

B*

B11

B12

B14

'

B15

B17

B18

B19

'.

'.

'.

B*5

B21

BR6

~^d

C

~Q1I4
119

P

.

'

.

'

.

'

.

'

.

'

.

.

+

+

'.
.

.

" R5=B - G ; 9 B-F 2 7 and R6=B-G 2 3 B-F 2 7
antiserum specificity
c
. indicates no specific reaction
+ indicates specific reaction of the antiserum (e.g. B ) on the NIU animals carrying the B-haplotype (e.g.
B ) and disappearance of the reaction specific to this antiserum (e.g. B ) on the animals of the selected
lines after absorption with the red blood cells of these NIU animals.
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FIGURE 1. Immunoblots of lysates of erythrocytes separated on 12% SDS-PAGE gels and visualized with
monoclonal antibody 18-6G2 against B-G antigens. Serotypes are indicated above the lanes. Serotypes
comprised of one type represent homozygous animals for this type. M is in kD.
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FIGURE 2.B-Gantigens ofa family from the high line separated on 12%SDS-PAGEgels and visualized with
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seventh generation and offspring from theeighth generation.The left half ofthe figure showsthe immunoblot
while the right half shows the corresponding schematic drawing. The dotted boxes represent faint bands of
the h119 haplotype.
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Comparison betweenserologicaland biochemicaltypingfor B-G types
Typing by serology and biochemistry of the 268 animals from the seventh generation
was in agreement for, overall, 80.5% of the haplotypes studied; however the level of
agreement varied for the different haplotypes (Table 2). Typing discrepancies involving
established serotypes and SDS-PAGEpatterns didnotoccur.However, 11.5%oftheserohaplotypes were associated with unidentified SDS-PAGE patterns due to additional or
missing bands, and 7.5% of haplotypes did not display any SDS-PAGE pattern.

TABLE2.Comparison ofMHCtypingbyserology and SDS-PAGE of268animals ofthe seventh generation.
serology
SDS-PAGE
^114
$119
,121
B1^
Unknown
Blank**
Total*
a

,114

,119

,121

,124

Blank

89°(75.4ft)
83(89.2)
123(84.2)
22(18.7)
7(5.9)
118

6(6.5)
4(4.3)
93

15(10.3)
8(5.5)
146

130(77.8)
19(11.4)
18(10.8)
167

12(100)
12

number of haplotypes identified by SDS-PAGE and by serology
Percent of the haplotypes with a given serological allele associated with a particular SDS-PAGE type
number of haplotypes with a given allele identified by SDS-PAGE
B-G haplotype not recognized by the 18-6G2 mAb
number of haplotypes with a given allele identified by serology

Total c
89
83
123
132
62
49
536
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Biochemicalanalysis ofB-F types
For the B

and B

serotypes, four homozygous animals and one heterozygous

animal per serotype (nine haplotypes per serotype) were analyzed by IEF. For the B
serotype,four homozygous animals (eighthaplotypes) were analyzed byIEF.For the B
type, 18 haplotypes carried by 7 homozygous and 4 heterozygous animals were studied.
Comparison with reference animals was performed and results are represented by an
interpretative drawing in Figure 3: W

(lane 6), B - " " (lane4) and B

displayed a characteristic B-Fbanding pattern whereas B

(lane 5) each

B-F patterns were, as for B-

G, split into three subtypes called B124P (lane 7), B124Q (lane 8) and B124R
The B

(lane 9).

and B *types had IEF patterns that where clearly different from those of the

reference animalsfor B (lanes3)and B ^ (lane 1)respectively. However, theB ^ type
and the reference B21 type (lane 5) had indistinguishable IEFpatterns.None of the B
patterns showed any similaritywith the available reference animals.In addition, the B
(lane 6) showed some similarity with the reference B^ (lane 1), but repeated analysis
showed slight differences in height between the two haplotypes. Most of the haplotypes
displayed twobands,but the upper one appeared often weakly.For further analysis of the
reference types, see Hepkema et al. (1991).
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FIGURE 3. Interpretative drawing of one dimensional isoelectric focusing of B-F immunoprecipitates of
radiolabeled PBL using the B-F specific monoclonal antibody F21-2. for IEF patterns of reference B-types
see Hepkema et al (1991).
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Haplotypes
All animals typed by IEF for B-F alleles were also typed by SDS-PAGE for B-G
alleles and haplotypes were defined as the combination of B-G and B-F alleles.
All nine B

and B121 haplotypes and all eight B11^ haplotypes consisted of the

same combination of B-G and B-F alleles. All 18haplotypes serologically typed as B
showed the same combination of B-G and B-F alleles: 13 haplotypes were combinations
of B-Q>124A and B-¥124P, one haplotype displayed B - G i 2 4 5 with B-¥124Q and four
haplotypes consisted of B-G

with B-F

. In addition, one serologically blank

haplotype was also blank by SDS-PAGE but was identified as B-F
serologically blank (lane 11;Figure 1) appeared to be B-G^

by IEF. An other

and B-F'' .

In conclusion, with the exception of serological blanks, no evidence for
recombination between B-G and B-Falleleswas identified in anyofthe haplotype studied
here.
The B-G and B-Falleles identified inthisstudy,and similarities or differences with
haplotypes carried by reference animals are summarized in Table 3.

TABLE 3. Haplotype characteristics in comparison with reference types.

a

B-F IEF

B-F Ref.

B-G SDS-PAGE

B-G Ref.

114

114

="14

114

#bU

119

119

=c

19

119

# 19

121

121

# 21

121

= 21

124

124A
124B
124C

# R6
# R6
= R6

124P
124Q
124R

# R6 d
# R6
# R6

B-serotype

- similar patterns
# different patterns
c
= indistinguishable
nsuishablepatterns
rf
R6=B-G' •PB-F27
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DISCUSSION

The B-G molecules are highly polymorphic and 2-Dimensionalgel electrophoresis
hasrevealed that they have a complex structure (Miller etal. 1984).There isnow evidence
that the molecular weight polymorphism of B-G molecules,as shown hereby SDS-PAGE,
is related to a variation in length of the cytoplasmic part of the protein (Kaufman et al.
1989, 1990). On the contrary, serological typing detects mainly extracellular polymorphic
determinants. Nevertheless, all serotypes displayed specific banding patterns on SDSPAGE.
Different classification bySDS-PAGE andserologycanbe causedbypolymorphism
of antigenic determinants recognized by alloantisera, which may have not changed the
molecular weight, resulting in different SDS-PAGE banding patterns. Most of the
discrepancies between serotyping and biochemical typing were in fact due to missing or
additional bands in the SDS-PAGE pattern or even total blanks.Variation in intensity of
bands or missing bands can be caused by variation in the quantity of antigen expressed,
bad recognition of the antigen by the mAb or bad transfer from the gel to nitrocellulose.
The issue of the B
subtypes is intriguing. The three B
subtypes differed in
terms of molecular weight but were recognized by the same antiserum. However,
polyclonal antisera usually recognized more than one antigenic determinant. The strong
supertypic B ^4 antiserum was successfully raised only when the W ^ cells were used
as the immunogen. Therefore, we can hypothesize that the B-* ^ subtype cells carry
antigenic determinants, which include some of those carried by either the B
and/or
the B124B subtype cells.
As is the case with humans (Neefjes et al. 1986) and with cattle (Joosten et al.
1988; Viuff et al. 1991), IEF proved to be a valuable technique for characterizing MHC
class I antigens because different B-F haplotypes produce molecules differing in their net
charge.
Analysis of B-G and B-F molecules by SDS-PAGE and IEF, resulted in the
identification of multiple bands per haplotype, tending to indicate multiple B-G and B-F
products. For class I MHC antigens, duplicated bands, separated from each other by
approximately one charge unit, have been identified in all other species, and represent
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most likely products of the same gene (Neefjes etal. 1986;Joosten et al. 1988; Guillemot
et al. 1989).For B-G, it has been shown that more than one gene is expressed (Goto et
al. 1988;Kaufman etal. 1989).Multiple B-G gene expression could be partly responsible
for the variety of the B-G molecules detected. However, as may be true for the multiple
B-F bands, posttranslational events could also contribute to the diversity (Miller et al.
1991; Kaufman & Salomonsen 1992).
In conclusion, B-G typing using SDS-PAGE proved to be a complementary
technique to serology, although, as previously described by Hepkema et al. (1989. 1991),
not all B-G products were detected by the 18-6G2 mAb. In this study, the SDS-PAGE
typing was especially helpful for identifying new types after the majority of types were
identified serologically. However, if no alloantisera are available, the first identification
of different B-types can also be obtained by biochemistry by using, preferentially,
segregating families. Moreover, whereas serology is still more suitable than biochemistry
for large scale typing, prior typing by biochemistry enables the production of the most
specific alloantisera from appropriate donor-recipient pairs. With the addition of IEF
typing for B-F alleles, haplotypes present in our selected lines could be characterized for
their B-G and B-F alleles.However, the occurrence of faint, missing,overlapping or extra
bandssometimes made theinterpretation difficult. Thus,werecommend again,ifpossible,
to do the biochemical analysis using segregating families, in order to reduce the risk of
mistyping. Finally, we found that for our population, which was neither inbred nor of
White Leghorn origin, biochemistry enabled the most precise characterization of
haplotypes and the comparison of B-G and B-F alleles with reference B-alleles.
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ABSTRACT
Chickens were selected for ten generations for high and low antibody response to sheep
red blood cells; in addition, a randombred control line was maintained. All animals
(n=1602) from the ninth and tenth generations were typed for major histocompatibility
complex B-types.All identified typeswerepresent inthe control linebut the selected lines
showed divergent distributions. The 121B-haplotype waspredominant in the high line in
the form of 121-121 B-genotype, whereas the 114 B-haplotype was most frequent in the
form of 114-114 and 114-124 B-genotypes in the low line. To explain these frequency
changes,effects of B-genotypes on the selected traitwere estimated, usinga mixed animal
model.The B-genotypes were responsible for a significant part of thevariation of the trait
within lines,but their effects differed between lines. These effects could be related partly
to the changes in B-genotype distribution. Interference of the selected background in the
estimation is discussed.
Keywords: chicken, immune response, selection, animal model, major histocompatibility
complex
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INTRODUCTION

In recent years, there has been a growing interest in improving the genetic resistance
of domestic species to infectious diseases. This improvement may be accomplished
indirectly by selective breeding for immune responsiveness and/or for genes or marker
genes for immune responsiveness and disease resistance (Warner et al. 1987). Moreover,
advances in molecular technique have opened promising ways for directly introducing
advantageous genes into animals by genetic engineering (Lamont, 1989).
Chickens have been successfully selected for high and lowantibody response to sheep
red blood cells (SRBC) (Van der Zijpp et al. 1988). Pinard et al (1992) have found a
heritability estimate for the selected trait to be 0.31. However, even if the humoral
response to SRBCisunderpolygeniccontrol,somespecificgenesmightplaya major role,
and the genes of the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) are prime candidates. The
MHC genes encode highlypolymorphic cell surface proteins that have been showntoplay
an important role in immune responsiveness and disease resistance in many species
including chickens (Bacon, 1987;Gavora, 1990; Lamont and Dietert, 1990).
Estimation of MHC-type effects remains a delicate task, especially in the framework
of selected outbred lines.Ignoringtherelationships between individuals may,for example,
often lead to a overestimation of the MHC effect (Mallard et al. 1991).The choice of the
method to estimate singlegene effects separately from the background genes is therefore
crucial (Kennedy et al. 1992).
The objectives of this studywere to look for possible changes in MHC haplotype and
genotype frequencies in lines of chickens divergently selected for ten generations for
antibody response to SRBC, and to estimate the MHC effects on the selected trait in
order to understand the involvement of MHC in the regulation of the immune response.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Selection lines
The selection experiment has been described in detail elsewhere (Van der Zijpp et
al, 1988; Pinard et al. 1992). Briefly, chickens were bidirectionally selected from an ISA
Warren cross base population for ten generations. The selection criterion was the total
antibody (Ab) titer, five days postprimary immunization with 1mL25%sheep red blood
cells (SRBC).Inaddition tothe high (H) and low(L) lines,arandombred control (C) line
was maintained. The numbers of animals in the H, C and L lines of the ninth and tenth
generations are given in table I.
Typingfor MHChaplotvpe
Major Histocompatibility Complex haplotypes were determined by direct
haemagglutination,usingalloantisera obtainedfrom thelines.Fourserotypes,provisionally
called B114, B119, B121, and B124 were identified in the tested animals (Pinard et al.
1991; Pinard and Hepkema, 1992).A MHC genotype was defined as the combination of
two haplotypes. Serological typingwasperformed on theparents of the eighth generation,
on all the females and the selected males of the eighth generation, and on all the animals
of the ninth and tenth generation. Only the results of MHC typing in the ninth and tenth
generations were used in the analysis. Segregation of the haplotypes was checked for
consistencywithinfamilies overgenerations, and inconsistent datawere removed from the
analysis.
Statisticalanalysis
Comparison of MHC type frequencies between the lines was performed by tests of
chi-square.
Effects of MHC genotype on the Ab response were estimated within lines by PEST
(Groeneveld, 1990; Groeneveld and Kovak, 1990) using the following mixed model:
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The fixed effect of generation accounted for environmental differences between
generations nine and ten. The sex effect corrected for a higher Ab response to SRBC in
females thaninmales.Relationships between individualsfrom the tengenerations and Ab
data of the ninth and tenth generations were used in this study. The mixed model was
applied assuming a heritability of 0.31, as estimated previously (Pinard et al. 1992).
Differences between genotypes within lines were tested using the F test values as
estimated by PEST. The overall effect of genotypes in a line was estimated by testing,
jointly, n-1 independent differences, with n being the number of genotypes in the line.
Heterozygote superiority was estimated within line for each available combination of
haplotypes by testing the difference between the heterozygote genotypes and the average
of their homozygous counterparts. The overall heterozygote superiority in a line was
estimated bytesting the difference between these heterozygote genotypes and the average
of their homozygous counterparts.
The effect of haplotype iwas estimated within line by testing the difference between
genotype combinations comprised of the haplotype i and their counterparts comprised of
a reference haplotype r, as following:
E^Geno^

Geno •)
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with GenOj-.- and Genon- being the estimated effects of MHC genotypes comprised of
haplotypes i and j , and r and j , respectively, and p being the number of pairwise
combinations.

RESULTS

MHC distribution in thedifferent lines
Frequencies of MHC genotypes and haplotypes inthe ninth and tenth generations for
the H, C and L lines are given in tables I and II, respectively. Frequencies of genotypes
and haplotypes were significantly (P < 0.01) different between lines in the ninth and in
the tenth generations. In the C line, all possible ten genotypes were present, with a
predominance of the 119-124 B-genotype, and the 119 and 124 B-haplotypes were
prevalent. The distribution of MHC genotype and of MHC haplotype in the H line was
opposite to the ones in the L line. The 121-121 B-genotype predominated in the H line,
whereas the 114-114 and 114-124 B-genotypes were present most in the L line. In the H
line, the 121B-haplotype frequency reached 79% at the expense of the 114 B-haplotype,
which tended todisappear. On the contrary, the 121B-haplotype disappeared between the
eighth and the ninth generation in the L line (data not shown). In the L line, the 114Bhaplotype was found most compared to the 124, and especially the 119 B-haplotypes.
Heterozygous animals were in majority in the C line, whereas homozygous animals
were most frequent in the H line and to a lesser extent in the L line. This tendency was
more pronounced in the tenth generation.
Estimationof MHC genotype effects on theAb response
Estimates of MHC genotype effects onthe Abresponse to SRBCare givenin table
III. The overall effect of MHC genotypes was greater in the selected lines than in the C
line, and the total geneticvariance explained by MHCgenotypeswasgreater inthe H and
C lines than in the L line. This result was mainly due to the extreme estimate values of
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theraregenotypessuchasthelowestimatevalueofthe 114-124B-genotypeintheHline,
which concerned only three animals. Likewise, the 119-119 and 124-124 B-genotypes
estimatesintheHlineweresignificantly higherthanmostoftheotherestimates,butwere
represented by only nine and eight animals, respectively. The ranking of genotypes
accordingtotheirestimatesofeffects ontheAbtiterdiffered betweenlines;however,the
differences were smaller between theCline and the Lline than between the Cline and
the H line. Comparisons of genotype effects between the H and L lines were difficult
because not all the genotypes found in the L line were present in the H line, and vice
versa.Nosignificant changesintheestimatewereobservedwhentakingotherinputvalues
for heritability between 0.2and 0.4 (data notshown).

Table I. B-genotype frequencies (in %)in the H, C and L lines of the ninth and tenth generations, ordered
by decreasing number of animal per genotype in the L line.
Line
C

L

Generation

Generation

H
Generation
Genotype

9

10

114-114
114-124
114-119
124-124
119-124
119-119
114-121
121-124
119-121
121-121

0
0.5
0
2.2
2.2
2.5
7.4
12.7
12.7
59.8

0
0.5
0
0
8.7
0
0
11.6
12.1
67.1

2.9
12.2
10.7
20.5
15.6
6.4
3.4
8.8
12.2
7.3

ALL

363

207

205

ALL: number of animals.

9

10

ALL 7

ALL

ALL

44.6
29.1
8.1
10.5
5.0
2.7
0
0
0
0

0
3
0
8
26
9
27
70
71
356

13
31
39
54
72
27
20
40
39
22

256
234
69
64
45
7
0
0
0
0

258

570

357

675

9

10

4.6
4.0
11.2
7.9
26.3
9.2
8.5
14.5
9.2
4.6

33.8
38.1
11.5
8.9
7.7
0
0
0
0
0

152

417
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Table II. Frequencies (in %) of B-haplotype and of heterozygote animals in the H, C and L lines of the ninth
and tenth generations, ordered by decreasing haplotype frequency in the L line.

Line
H

C

Generation
Haplotype

L

Generation

10

Generation

10

10

114
124
119
121

4.0
9.9
9.9
76.2

0.2
10.4
10.4
79.0

16.1
38.8
25.6
19.5

16.4
30.3
32.6
20.7

58.6
31.8
9.6
0

63.2
27.5
9.3
0

Hetero^

35.5

32.9

62.9

73.7

57.3

42.3

H e t e r o : % of heterozygote animals within lines.

Table III. Estimates of B-genotype effect on the Ab response to SRBC in the H, C and L lines of the ninth
and tenth generations.

Line
H
Genotypt

Estimate

114-124
119-124
121-124
121-121
119-121
114-121
119-119
124-124

-2.89 s
-0.27^
-0.106

Pr>F7

°2G

L

C

O.OO6
0.28 6

Q.5i>c
2.14 cd
3.13 d

0.0002
0.38

Genotype

Estimate

Genotype

114-114
121-121
114-119
114-124
119-119
114-121
124-124
119-121
119-124
121-124

-0.44°
-0.23"
-0.17°
0.00°
0.26 ab
0.35 ac
0.39flc
0.71 oc
l.lO^
1.56c

114-124
114-119
114-114
124-124
119-124
119-119

Estimate
-0.80°
-0.36flft
-0.35afe

o.wPb
QM

1.40 6

0.0235

0.0074

0.31

0.13

a,b,c,d. g s t ; m a t e s ^ t h different superscripts indicate differences ( P < 0.05) between genotypes within lines.
P r > F indicates the overall effect of B-genotypes within lines.
O2Q = 2 ( . pj- (estj- - est) : total genetic variance arising from the M H C loci in generation 9; p(- and est(- are,
respectively, the frequency in the ninth generation and the estimate of t h e i genotype, and est is the average
genotype estimate ( £ • p- est ( ).
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Estimation of heterozvgotesuperiority
Estimates of heterozygote superiority for each available combination and overall
lines are given in table IV. In the C line, a moderately positive general effect of
heterozygous genotypes was demonstrated. This positive effect appeared in the 119-124
B-genotype, and were marked in the 121-124 B-genotype. In the L line, a general
heterozygous disadvantage was not significant. This negative effect, however, was only
significant for the 114-124 B-genotype. In the H line, not all the heterozygous
combinations could be evaluated because of missing genotypes. In the H line, there was
a significant negative effect of heterozygousgenotypes overall,and for the 121-124and the
119-124 B-genotypes.

Table IV. Heterozygote versushomozygote superiority (± standard error) in the H, Cand low Llines of the
ninth and tenth generations.
Line
Genotype

H

114-119
114-121
114-124
119-121
119-124
121-124

-0.79 ±0.47
-2.91**±0.72
-1.66**±0.50

-0.79 ±0.58
0.68 ±0.70
0.03 ±0.57
0.70^ ±0.52
0.78*%±0.40
1.48**±0.48

ALI/

-1.79 ±0.42

0.60 ±0.31

-0.89 ±0.56

**
-0.63 ±0.24
-0.26 ±0.65
-0.59 ±0.38

' : significant superiority at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels, respectively. ALL indicates the overall superiority
within lines.

Estimation ofMHC haplotvpeeffects on theAb response
In the C and L lines, all possible combinations of haplotypes were present.
Therefore, in these lines, the choice of a reference haplotype did not affect either the
ranking, or the value of the differences between haplotype estimates. In the H line,
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haplotype effects were not estimated because it was not possible to write a linear
combination of genotypes, which would estimate the difference between two haplotypes.
The estimated Ab titer of the 114 B-haplotype was significantly lower than the estimate
of the 119B-haplotype in the L line (table V).In the Cline, the estimated Ab titer of the
114B-haplotype wassignificantly lowerthan theestimates ofthe 121and 124B-haplotypes
in the C line.

TableV.EstimatesofB-haplotypeeffect ontheantibodyresponsetoSRBCintheCandLlinesoftheninth
andtenthgenerations.
Line
C
Haplotype
114
119
121
124

L
Estimate
-0.54"
0.00"''
0.12ft
Q2&

Haplotype
114
124
119

Estimate
-1.00"
-0.61"''

o.oo''

The 119B-haplotype wastaken asa reference.a,b\ Estimateswith different superscripts indicate differences
(P < 0.05) between genotypeswithinlines.

Relationship betweentheeffects of MHC typesonAb responseand their frequency
To determine if the differences in MHC genotype and haplotype distribution
between thelines could be explained bydifferences ingenotype or haplotype effect on the
selected trait, frequencies of MHC types and their estimated effects on the Ab titer were
compared. These relationships should be considered globally, since many estimates of
genotype and haplotype effects were not significantly different from each other.
The ranking of estimates of haplotype effects on the Ab response inthe Lline,was
intotal agreement with the distribution of these haplotypes inthe selected lines.Likewise,
the ranking of the 114, 119 and 121 B-haplotype effects estimated in the C line could
explain the haplotype distribution in the selected lines. On the contrary, the estimate of
the 124 B-haplotype effect was high in the C line; however, this estimate was not
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significantly different from the estimates of the 121 and 119 B-haplotype effects.
The relationships between genotype frequency in the H and L lines and estimates
of their effects within line and from the C line are shown in figures 1and 2 respectively.
The rare genotypes in the H line were not considered in figure la. In the H line, the
predominance of the 121-121 B-genotype did not permit assessment of any relationship
(fig la); besides none of the estimates of the genotype effects represented were
significantly different from each other. The relationships in the L line were quite
consistent (fig lb).With the exception ofthe 121-121B-genotype,genotypespresent in the
L line had globally lower estimated effect values in the C line than the genotypes present
in the H line (fig 2).

FIGURE 2. Frequencies of B-genotypes in the high (H,») and low (L,+) lines of the tenth generation,
according to their effect on the Ab titer to SRBC, estimated from the control (C) line.
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FIGURE 1. Frequencies of B-genotypes in the high (H,») and low (L,+) lines of the tenth generation,
according to their effect on theAbtiterto SRBC,estimated from the high (fig la) and the low(fig lb) lines,
respectively.
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DISCUSSION

Changes of gene frequency may be due to genetic drift, difference in fitness of
certain genotypes, or, in case of selection, due to direct effect or linkage with genes
affecting theselected trait (Falconer, 1989).Even after tengenerations,geneticdrift isnot
likely to explain such dramatic changes of MHC type frequency in opposite directions.
Moreover,previousgeneticanalysisofninegenerationsdid notshowanyapparent genetic
drift, and inbreeding,which affects geneticdrift, was low(Pinard et al. 1992).Associations
between MHC types and fitness traits have been demonstrated in avian (Gavora et al.
1986;Nordskog et al. 1987)and mammalian species (Melnicket al. 1981;Ostergard et al.
1989;Gautschi andGaillard, 1990).Therefore, apossibleeffect ofnaturalselection cannot
be excluded. This,however, cannot explain the opposite MHC type distributions between
the H and L lines. The significant differences in effect of the MHC genotype on the
selected trait are evidence for a direct or closely linked effect of MHC genes on the Ab
response to SRBC.
The MHC type frequencies were not measured in the initial base population or
inthe first generations of selection. However, the control linewasproduced from the base
population by random mating and displayed in the tenth generation all haplotype
combinations, whereas the selected linespresented divergent distributions of MHC types.
Giventhe relativelylowlevel ofinbreeding intheCline,it seemsthus reasonable that the
frequencies in the C line represent the distribution of MHC types in the base population,
and that the MHC type frequencies have changed in the selected lines.
ChangesinMHCgenefrequency, orat least,differences inMHCtype distributions
between lines selected for immune responsiveness or disease resistance have been
reported (Gavora et al. 1986; Heller et al. 1991). In an experiment similar to ours with
chickens selected for high and low immune response to SRBC, differences in allelic
frequency in six alloantigen systems including the B-system were found in an analysis of
data from the generations ten to 13 (Dunnington et al. 1984; Martin et al. 1990).
Interestingly, these authors reported that the most frequent B-haplotypein the H line was
the 21, which shares B-F antigens with the 121B-haplotype, which was also predominant
in our H line (Pinard and Hepkema, 1992(submitted)).Typing for MHC antigens in lines
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of mice divergently selected for Ab response to SRBC (Biozzi et al. 1979) also revealed
two distinct haplotypes in the two lines (Colombani et al. 1979).
Estimation of MHC genotype effect and of heterozygote advantage produced
different results between the lines.Immune responsiveness tovarious antigens like SRBC
hasbeen demonstrated tobe influenced bynon-MHC aswell asbyMHCgenes (Palladino
et al. 1977; Gyles et al. 1986; Kim et al. 1987; Lamont and Dietert, 1990). From their
selected lines of chickens,Dunnington et al (1989)obtained backcrosses,which contained
three different genotypes against either a H or a L background. They showed significant
interactions between MHC and the background genome. Moreover, the heterozygous
genotype was superior in the H background only. Interactions between MHC genes and
background genes have been extensively demonstrated, for example in resistance to
Marek's disease (Schierman and Collins, 1987; Steadham et al. 1987). In these
experiments,heterozygoteadvantageresultedfromgeneticcomplementationbetweenboth
MHC and non-MHC genes.
In segregating populations, the estimation of single gene effects can lead to biased
results because of the likely confounding effects between the marker gene and the
polygenes (Bentsen and Klemetsdal, 1991).Selection isan extrasourceofbiasbecause the
animals being selected are likely sharing advantageous alleles for both the marker gene
and the polygenes. Kennedy et al (1992) showed that unbiased estimates of a single gene
effect can be obtained by mixed model analysis from a selected population if all the
genotypes are known. Biased estimates were unfortunately found in our experiments,
because the genotypes were not determined in the early generations.We chose to use the
data complete for both the Ab titer and the genotypes from the last two generations,
instead ofusing data from allgenerationswith anunknown genotype.Indeed, Carnier and
Arendonk (1992) demonstrated by simulation that including observations in previous
generations of which genotype information was missing resulted in larger biases. In our
estimation, bias due to selection could not be eliminated by the use of the complete
relationship matrix only.This bias might have contributed to the differences in genotypic
effects observed between the lines.
The present and previous results (Pinard et al. 1992) are in agreement with a
polygenic control of the antibody response to SRBC. Moreover, one of the loci involved
might be part of, or linked to,the B-complex.However, the linkage and the nature of the
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interactions between MHC or MHC-linked genes and other immune response genes are
not known. Besides, during ten generations of multiple matings, recombinations between
MHC-linked and other immune response genes might have occurred, causing altered
linkage (Pevzner et al. 1978;Lamont, 1989).
In conclusion, results of the estimation of MHC effect from selected population
should be considered with caution, especiallywhen the genotypes are not known inall the
generations. In our experiment, estimation of MHC effect may be obtained from the
control line, providing a larger number of animals; indeed, the number of animals per
genotype,especiallyhomozygous ones,washere toolimited toinsure areliable evaluation.
Alternatively, one could study a F2 population that will be produced from the high and
low lines.
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ABSTRACT
Lines of chickens selected for nine generations for high (H) and low (L) antibody (Ab)
response to sheep red blood cells (SRBC) were crossed to produce Fl (n=761) and F2
(n=1033) populations. All animals were typed for major histocompatibility complex
(MHC) B-types.Effects of MHC genotypes and haplotypes on theAb titer to SRBC were
estimated. The MHC genotypes and remaining genotype explained about 3.5% and3 1 %
of the total variation of the Ab titer in the F2, respectively. Estimates of MHC effects in
the F2were similar to estimates in the selected lines.The 119and 121B-haplotypes were
associated with a significantly higher response than the 114and 124 B-haplotypes. These
results confirm the hypothesis that changes in B-type distribution observed in the selected
linescould be related to a direct or closelylinked effect of MHC onthe immune response.

Key words: chicken, humoral response, selection, F2, major histocompatibility complex
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INTRODUCTION

There is accumulating evidence that disease resistance and immune response are
under genetic control in most species, providing the bases for an improvement by direct
selection for the trait of interest; moreover, theuse of markers might add to the efficiency
of selection (Shook, 1989; Weller and Fernando, 1991). But in the latter option,
relationships between marker genes and the trait ofinterest have tobe clearly established.
Studies on relationships between major histocompatibility complex (MHC) types and
immune traits or disease resistance have shown variability in strength and nature of
association (Schierman and Collins, 1987; Van der Zijpp and Egberts, 1989).
Inconsistencies might be due to several reasons: (a) the MHC isnot affecting directly the
trait and some crossingover has occurred between the MHC and immune response genes,
leading to opposite effects, (b) the MHC isdirectly involved but there are epistatic effects
with other background genes and/or significant genotype environment interactions, (c)
onlya few MHC types are present per study, so that the same haplotypes differ in relative
performance (good orpoor) indifferent populations, (d) different and even inappropriate
statistical methods might have been used, especially when animals are related.
High (H) and low (L) lines of chickens have been produced by divergent selective
breeding for primary antibody response to sheep red blood cells (SRBC) (Van der Zijpp
et al. 1988; Pinard et al. 1992a). After ten generations, the H and L lines revealed a
diverging distribution in MHC types, compared to the random control line; moreover,
MHC types were responsible for a significant part of variation of the immune response
(Pinard et al. 1992b).However, MHC genotypes were not known in early generations so
that estimates of the MHC effect might be biased, even when using all family information
(Kennedy et al. 1992). Moreover, the number of animals for some genotypes was limited.
Therefore, a study involving crosses between the H and L lines was required to confirm
the MHC association.
The objectives of this experiment were to produce Fl and F2 crosses from lines of
chickens selected for high and lowantibody response to SRBC, and to estimate the MHC
genotype and haplotype effects on the immune response against a random background.

MHC Effect on Immune Response in Fl and F2Crosses

MATERIALSAND METHODS

Crossingof selectedlines
Chickens were selected, from an ISA Warren cross base population, for high (H) or
low (L) total antibody (Ab) titer, five days postprimary immunization with 1 mL 25%
sheep red blood cells (SRBC) (Van der Zijpp et al. 1988;Pinard et al. 1992a).From the
ninth generation, 26 males and 55 females of the H line were mated with 53females and
31males of the L line, respectively, to produce 761Fl animals. From the Fl population,
243 females and 202 males were used to produce 1033 F2 chicks. Parents of the Fl and
F2 populations were chosen from as many different families as possible, and were mated
at random, providing in F2 about 100 chicks for each of the ten MHC genotypes (see
below). Immunization with SRBC was performed on Fl and F2 animals identically as in
the selected lines, and Ab titers against SRBC five days postprimary immunization were
recorded. The vaccination schedule applied to Fl and F2 chicks was identical to the one
performed during the selection. However, the housing system and environment differed:
whereas selected animals were housed in cage pens, Fl and F2 birds were kept on the
floor on two different farms, respectively.
Typingfor MHC haplotvpe
Major Histocompatibility Complex haplotypes were determined by direct
haemagglutination,usingalloantiseraobtainedfrom thelines.Fourserotypes,provisionally
called B-* ,W1 ,B12, andW24 were identified previously inthe selected lines (Pinard
etal. 1991;Pinard and Hepkema, 1992).A MHCgenotypewasdefined asthe combination
of two haplotypes. Serological typing was performed on all the Fl and F2 chicks and
segregation ofthehaplotypeswaschecked for consistencywithinfamilies;inconsistent data
(3% of the data) were removed from the analysis.
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Statisticalanalysis
Effects of MHC genotype on the Ab response were estimated in the Fl and F2
populationsbyPEST(Groeneveld, 1990;Groeneveld and Kovac,1990)usingthe following
mixed model:
Ah

ijk = » +

sex

;+MHC/

+ v

ijk + eijk

Where:
Abz/fc = the Ab titer of the\fh chick,
u

= a constant,

sexz-

= the fixed effect of the i sex of the chick,

MHC- = the fixed effect of the fh MHC genotype,
U2y£ = the random additive genetic effect on the Ab titer in the k"2 chick and
z

ijk

The sex effect corrected for a higher Ab response to SRBC in females than in males.All
relationships from the base population until the Fl and F2 crosses were used in the
analysis of the Fl and F2 data, respectively. The mixed model was applied assuming a
heritability of 0.31, as estimated previously from data of all lines (Pinard et al. 1992a).
Differences between genotypes within lines were tested by an F value calculated by
PEST,which allows to use all relations between animals. The overall effect of genotypes
was estimated by testing,jointly, n-1 independent differences between genotypes, with n
being the number of genotypes.
Heterozygote superiority was estimated for each available combination bytesting the
difference between the heterozygote genotypes and the average of their homozygous
counterparts. The overall heterozygote superiority was estimated bytesting the difference
between alltheheterozygotegenotypes and theaverageoftheir homozygous counterparts.
The haplotype effect was estimated by three methods. In method I, the effect of
haplotype i was estimated by testing the difference between genotype combinations,
comprised of the haplotype i and their counterparts, comprised of a reference haplotype
r, as follows:
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S-(Genory - Geno •)

with Genory and Geno^- being the estimated
effects of MHC genotypes comprised of haplotypes i and j , and r and j , respectively, and
p being the number of pairwise combinations. Methods II and III were applied in the
following haplotype models, as adapted from 0stergard (1989):
Abj-j = H + seXj- + E.B.Haplo.- + U r y + ei;y

(method II)

Ab

(methodIII)

ijkl = »

+ sex

/

+

S/B/Haploy + S ^ C o m b ^ + Uijkl + cijkl

Where 6- is the linear regression coefficient on Haplo.-, which is the number of the j
*l*

MHC haplotype (2=homozygous, 1=heterozygousor 0=absent) in the 1 chick, r^.is the
linear regression coefficient on Combr., which is the k"1 heterozygous combination, and
all the other terms are as previously described.
In the Fl cross, only method Iwas applied, whereas all three methods were compared in
the F2 population, which provided all possible haplotype combinations in equal numbers
of animals.

th
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RESULTS

Antibody titerdistribution in theFl and F2populations
Antibody titer distributions in the H and L lines of the ninth generation, and in the
Fl and F2crosses are shown infigure 1,and mean titers are givenintable 1.The Fl cross
didnot show anypositive heterosis effect, and the titer ofthe crossbetween Lline females
and H line males was even lower (5.85) than the mean parent value (9.06).The Ab titers
weremore normallydistributed intheFl and F2 crosses than inthe selected lines,but the
F2 population did not show a greater variation of titers than the Fl cross.

TABLEI.Means ± Standard deviations ofAb titersinthe highandlowlinesoftheninthgeneration,and
their Fl andF2crosses.
Ab titer
Line

Whole line

L
H

1.94 ± 1.57
10.62 ± 3.38

H

5.85 ± 1.34
5.46 ± 1.44

(f x L ¥ 2
L^xHj

m3
F2

5.66 ± 1.64
3.77 ± 1.13

Male parent

Female parent

0.00 ± 0.00
15.23 ± 1.55

2.89 ± 1.71
11.67 ± 3.46

5.47 ± 1.42

5.83 ± 1.34

Males and females from the line,used to produce the nextcross.
Fl reciprocal crosses
%hole Fl
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FIGURE1.Distribution ofAbtiterstoSRBC ofthehigh(H,~) andlow(L,-) linesoftheninthgeneration,
Hx L = Fl (-) andFl xFl = F2 (—) crosses.
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MHC distribution in theFl and F2 populations
Numbers of animals per MHC genotype in the Fl and F2 crosses are given in table
II. Sexeswere equally represented in each class.It wasnot possible to obtain homozygous
121-121animalsinthe F l crossbecause the 121B-haplotypewasnotpresent inthe L line
of the ninth generation (Pinard et al. 1992b).

TABLE II. Number of animals per B-genotype in the Fl and F2 crosses.
Cross
Genotype

Fl

F2

114-114
114-119
114-121
114-124
119-119
119-121
119-124
121-121
121-124
124-124

65
87
201
50
50
88
75
0
88
57

96
108
100
101
97
105
110
103
108
105

ALL

761

1033

Estimationof MHC genotypeeffects on theAntibody response
Estimates of effects of MHC genotype on the Ab response to SRBC in F l and
F2 animals are given in table III.The overall effect of MHC genotypeswasgreater in the
F2 than in the Fl population. The range of estimates was higher in the F l than in the F2
population, but the standard errors of differences between genotypes were half as large
in the F2 than they were in the Fl cross.The ranking of genotypes according to their Ab
titer estimates did not differ greatly between the two populations; only the 124-124 and
the 114-121B-haplotypes showed relatively low estimates, and the 119-119 B-genotype a
relatively high estimate in the Fl compared to those in the F2 animals. No significant
changesintheestimatewereobservedwhentakingotherinput heritabilityvalues between
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0.2 and0.4 (data not shown). In theF2,the distributions of Ab titers within genotypes
were normal andranged between those ofthe 114-124and 119-121,asshown infigure2.
Comparisons ofgenotype effects estimated inF2with their estimation inthe H,
C andLlines (Pinard etal. 1992b) areshowninfigure 3.Results ofthe F2were morein
agreement with those oftheselected lines than oftheCline.
An attempt to estimate therelative importance oftheMHC genotype and the
remaining genotypeonthevariation oftheAbtiter inthe F2wasperformed by comparing
the coefficient of determinations using different models (table IV). When used solelyin
the model, only 4.4% ofthe total variation were explained bytheMHC genotype effect,
which could still partly confounded withtheeffects ofthe sexandofU^..When usingthe
full animal model, the MHC genotype contributed an additional 2.5% ofvariation.The
R2 value of 31.1 when putting only U^. as an effect wasclose to the input heritability
(0.31) as expected.

TABLEIII.Estimates ofB-genotypeeffect ontheAbresponsetoSRBCintheFlandF2crosses.
Cross
Fl
Genotype

Estimate

124-124
114-124
114-114
114-121
121-124
114-119
119-124
119-121
119-119

Pr > F ;

F2

-0.94°
-0.82°
-0.79°
-0.48?b
_0A1abc
-0Mbcd
O.OO6"*
0.07"*
0.45rf

0.0005

Genotype

Estimate

114-124
114-114
121-124
124-124
119-119
114-119
119-124
114-121
121-121
119-121

-0.50°
-0.28 a6
-0.18 aftc

jQXfibcd

-0Mbcd
-0.05 ftcd

osxPcde
Qncde
de

021
0.356

< 0.0001

a,b,c,d. Estimateswithdifferent superscripts indicatedifferences (P<0.01) betweengenotypeswithincross.
Pr > F indicates the overall effect of B-genotypes within cross. Standard errors of differences between
genotypes were between 0.28and 0.32inFl,and 0.16in F2.
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TABLE IV.Contributions of the effects ofthe MHC genotypes and the animal value to the total variance in
Ab titer in the F2.
R'22

Moder

4.4

A f y = a + MHC;- + e;fc
Ah

=

a

+ V

k

Ab

ik

=

a

+

ijk =

a

+ sex

Ab

31.1

+ e

k

k

sex

j

/

+ V

+

ik

+ MHC

;

31.7

e

ik

+ V

ijk

+

34.2

*ijk

The factors in the model are as previously described
2R2

= l_

—

P
x

N-1

° eresidual
<r phenolypic

where N is the number of observations and p is the degree of freedom of the model.

FIGURE 2. Distribution of Ab titers to SRBC of the 114-124 (••), 119-119 (—) and 119-121 ( - ) genotypes
in the F2.
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FIGURE3. Effects of MHCgenotypes onAbtiters to SRBC estimated in the high (H,«) and low (L,-ft lines
(Fig3a) and in the control (C,A) line (Fig3b) according to their effects on Abtiters to SRBC estimated in
the F2. Results of the H, Cand L lines are from Pinard et al (1992), and rare genotypes in the H line were
not considered.
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Estimationof heterozvgote superiority
Inthe Fl population, nosignificant effect ofheterozygotesuperiority, overall or for
any available combination, was found (data not shown). No significant effect of overall
heterozygote superiority was shown in F2 animals either (table V); however, the 114-124
and 119-121 B-genotypes demonstrated a significant heterozygous disadvantage and
advantage, respectively.

TABLE V. Heterozygote versushomozygote superiority (± standard error) in the F2 cross.
Genotype

Hetero sup.

114-119
114-121
114-124
119-121
119-124
121-124

0.13 ±0.13
0.15 ±0.13
-0.28* ±0.14
0.29* ±0.13
0.12 ±0.13
-0.20 ±0.13

ALL1
i

0.04 ±0.07
.

.

*

.

.

ALL indicates the overall superiority. : significant superiority at the 0.05 level.

EstimationofMHC haplotypeeffectson theAb response
Results of the estimation of MHC haplotype effect on the Ab titer inthe Fl and
F2 populations, using method I are given in table VI. In the Fl population, the 119 Bhaplotypewassignificantly associatedwiththehighestestimate,whereasintheF2animals,
the estimated Ab titers of the 119and 121B-haplotypeswere significantly higher than for
the 114 and 124 B-haplotypes. Using method II in the F2 population did not significantly
change the relative values of haplotypes. Haplotype effects estimated by method IIIwere
infact their additiveeffects inhomozygouscombinations,whereasthespecific combination
effects were simply equal to heterozygous effects as given in table V (data not shown).
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TABLEVI.Estimates (± standarderrors) ofB-haplotype effect ontheantibodyresponse to SRBCinthe
Fl andF2crosses.
cross
Fl

F2

Method I
Haplo
124
114
121
119

Method I
Est

0.00"
0.03" ±0.13
0.22" ±0.19
0.68* ±0.15

Hapl
124
114
119
121

Method III

Method II
Est

Haplo

Est

0.00"
0.03"
0.27*
0.33*

124
114
119
121

0.00"
0.01"
0.18*
0.28*

Haplo
114
124
119
121

Est
-0.14"
-0.09"*
-0.04"*
0.11*

The 124B-haplotype wasused as a reference. * :Estimateswith different superscripts indicate differences
(P < 0.01) between haplotypes within crosses.Standard errors of differences between haplotypes in the F2
were all equal to 0.08,0.07and 0.08byusingmethods I, II and III,respectively.

DISCUSSION

When parental lines are crossed, the amount of heterosis shown by the Fl may be
defined as its deviation from the mid-parent value (Falconer, 1989). Crossing effects are
due to differences in the allelic frequencies between the two parental lines. In this
experiment, the two lines that were crossed came from the same base population.
However, after nine generations of selection, they differed greatly for MHC haplotype
frequency and likely for other immune response genes associated with the response to
SRBC (Pinard et al. 1992b). No heterosis was demonstrated here. Nevertheless, the
reciprocal crosses showed similar Ab titer values although their respective mid-parent
values differed, indicatingmaternal orsex-linked effects. In crossesoflinesofmice at their
selection limitfor Abresponse to SRBC,positiveheterosiswasshownandwas interpreted
as partial dominance of the character 'high responder' (Biozzi et al. 1979). In a similar
experiment, crossingof White Leghorn chicken lineswhichwere selected for highand low
immune response to SRBC for three generations showed a positive heterosis effect when
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compared with the parental lines (Siegel and Gross, 1980). After nine generations, the
same line crosses were lower than their mid-parent average but intermediate between the
whole parental lines (Ubosi et al. 1985). In our lines, environmental effects were
responsible for more than two titer points of variation in Ab titer during the selection
(Pinard et al. 1992a).Therefore, if environmental effect andvariance cannot be accurately
quantified, populations kept separately should not be compared.
Because of limitations in the data obtained through selection and the expected bias
in estimates of genotype effects from selected lines (Kennedy et al. 1992; Pinard et al.
1992b),a F2wasproduced. Infact, results of estimation ofgenotype effects inthe F2were
more similar to the estimated effects in the selected lines than in the C line (figure 3),
givingcredibility tothe analysisperformed inthe selected lines.The average geneticvalue
of the C line did not change during the selection (Pinard et al. 1992a) and the C line
displayed, as the F2, a random background. However, the F2 background has a relatively
great frequency of "high" and "low" immune response genes, whereas the C background
had "low","average"and "high"genes from the basepopulation.Thus,besidesthe fact that
estimation of genotype effects in the C line could be hampered by low numbers of
animals, differences of effects between the F2 and the C line may be interpreted as
interaction between MHC and other immune response genes. Moreover, linkage
disequilibrium created in the selected lines between MHC genes and immune response
genes may not have disappeared completely in the F2.
How do the results of the F2 contribute to the understanding of the role played by
MHC haplotypes during selection ? In the Biozzi lines of mice at their selection limit,
analysis of F2 cross showed that about ten lociwere involved, and among them, the MHC
locuswasresponsible for 12%of the interline difference. Moreover, the MHC haplotypes
found inthe H and the Llines segregated, respectively,with a higher and a lower immune
response (Mouton et al. 1979).In our experiment, the selection limitwas not reached and
selected lines were not homozygous for either the 'high' or 'low' responder character.
Nevertheless, the MHC haplotypes most frequent in the L line (114 and 124) and in the
H line (119 and 121) were associated in the F2 with the lowest and highest Ab titer,
respectively.Inaddition totheprevious estimates (Pinard et al. 1992b),wecan definitively
say that the changes of MHC type frequency observed in the selected lines were not the
result of chance, but could be explained by a direct or closely linked effect of MHC types
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onthe selected immune response.However, itisclear that the magnitude of MHC effects,
as measured here could not fully explain the interline difference. We estimated that
approximatively 3.5% of the total variation only could be attributed to the MHC whereas
the part of the total genetic variation was 3 1 %(heritability value).
Associations of MHC with immune response to SRBC have been shown in chickens
(Scott et al. 1988;Loudovaris et al. 1990), mice (Mouton et al. 1979) and miniature pigs
(Mallard et al. 1989). These studies, including ours, cannot discriminate between direct
and linked effects of MHC; however, immunological knowledge of MHC can support the
hypothesis of a direct involvement. When injected, the T-dependent SRBC antigens are
phagocytized and processed by macrophages, and finally presented to T-helper cells,
inducing, in collaboration with B-cells, the production of Ab against SRBC (Biozzi et al.
1984). The T-B cell interaction has been shown to be in chickens, as in mammalian
species, MHC class II (B-L) restricted as is the presentation of processed peptides to Tcells (Vainio et al. 1987). In Biozzi mice, where MHC played a major role in regulation
of the immune response, differences inthe level of Ab titer were shown to be based upon
the modification of antigen processing and presentation by macrophages (Biozzi et al.
1984). Efficiency of the response may be related to the varied ability of MHC molecules
to bind and present antigens to T-cell receptors (Watts and McConnell, 1987;Buus et al.
1987). Thus, to trigger the immune response, MHC protein binding ability, while
necessary, is not solely sufficient and combines with the T-cell repertoire (Grey et al.
1989).Finally, Kaufman and Salomonsen (1992)proposed some models for apossible role
of classIV (B-G) genes inthe selection of B-cells.Positive and negative complementation
in these different paths could explain, respectively, the heterozygous advantage and
disadvantage observed for the combinations of the two "best" (119 and 121) and the two
"worst"(114 and 124) B-haplotypes, regarding their effect on antibody response to SRBC.
In the case of non-additivity of some MHC-linked genes, a genotype model should be
preferred because itisthemost complete and allowsparallel estimation of thegeneral and
specific heterozygous effects. In the F2, all possible haplotype combinations were present
in a balanced design. This is often not the case; a genotype model should be, then, also
used toavoid the risk of having haplotypes effects completely dominated byone genotype.
However, it can be of practical interest to search for favourable alleles, for example in
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cattlebreedingwhere onlysiresareMHCtyped andextensivelyused,byusinghaplotype
models such as type II or adapted from this method (Batra et al. 1989;Lunden et al.
1990).Bentsen and Klemetsdal (1991) proposed a haplotype model including a general
heterozygous effect but it is obvious that this hypothesis should be tested before being
applied.Inthecaseofadditivity,allthreehaplotypemodelswouldgivethesameestimate;
otherwise, the differences between models I and IIwill depend on the relative valueof
heterozygousgenotypes.
Inconclusion,selectingforhigherimmuneresponsemaybeachievedbychoosingthe
best specific haplotype combination inaparticular geneticstockor line crosses.Inmany
species,it isnot easytoutilize the non-additive geneticvariation inpractice;the typical
multiple-line crosswhich isused in commercial poultry breeding may,however,provide
the "necessary"tool.
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ABSTRACT
Lines of chickens selected for nine generations for high (H), low (L) antibody response
to SRBC, a randombred control (C) line and a Fl cross between H and L lines were
challenged for resistance to Marek's disease (MD). Only hens were challenged at day-old
by contact with virulent MD strain K. All animals were serologically typed for MHC
erythrocyte antigens.Death from MD occurred between five and 17weeks of age. Chicks
from the L and H line died respectively earlier and later than the C line chicks, whereas
Fl animals died at a similar time as the L line chicks.Mortality in the L line (70.1%) was
significantly higher than in the Cline (42.8%),but mortality in the H line (40.9%)was not
significantly lower than inthe Cline or than inthe Fl (47.5%).Effects of MHC genotypes
and haplotypes on mortality from MD were estimated within lines with a logistic
regression model. Overall effect of MHC was moderate in the H line (P<.10) and most
significant in the C line (P<.005). Effects of MHC genotypes were similar in the H and
C line but differed in the L and Fl. Heritability of mortality from MD estimated with a
threshold 'animal model-like' was overall lines .40, whereas heritability estimated in the
H, C and L lines were .45, .51 and .78, respectively. Correlations between estimated
breeding values for antibody response to SRBC and mortality from MD varied between
lines, sexes, and whether MHC effect was taken into account or not.
Key Words: chickens, Marek's disease, major histocompatibility complex, immune
response, selection
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INTRODUCTION

Marek's disease (MD) isa neoplastic disease caused by a herpes virus in chickens,
and is characterized by a development of lymphoid tumors (Calnek, 1986).Although the
incidence of MD has been controlled by vaccination programs, failures to vaccination
protection are still reported, which might be reduced by improving genetic resistance to
MD (Witter, 1988). Improved genetic resistance to MD has been shown to enhance the
effectiveness of vaccination (Gavora and Spencer, 1979) and to improve the resistance to
several MD virus strains (Gavora et al.. 1990).
Association between resistance to MD and particular alleles of the Bblood group
(identified later as part of the major histocompatibility complex (MHC)) were first
reported by Hansen et al. (1967). The chicken MHC encodes polymorphic cell surface
antigens, which play an essential role in regulation of immune response via antigen
presentation and restriction of cell cooperation (Bacon and Dietert, 1991).Hansen et al.
(1967) showed that animals bearing the B haplotype died approximately twice more
frequently than chicks possessing the B21 haplotype. In parallel, Briles et al. (1977)
showed that selection for resistance to MD had lead to an increase of the B haplotype,
whereas the B haplotypewasmost frequent in thelineselected for susceptibility to MD.
Various investigations have shown that other B-haplotypes were associated with either
resistance or susceptibility to MD and that the effect of MHC depended on the genetic
background (Reviewed by Bacon, 1987; Schierman and Collins, 1987).
Resistance todiseasemaybeimprovedbyindirectselectionfor immune parameters
(Van der Zijpp, 1983). Lines of chickens, selected for six generations for high or low
antibody response to SRBC, have shown, after a preliminary challenge to MD infection,
a higher resistance to MD in the high line than in the low line (Van der Zijpp et al..
1988). However, no control line was challenged and the knowledge on MHC was not
present in the lines, so that respective effects of improved immune responsiveness and
MHC on resistance to MD could not be clarified.
The objectives of this experiment were (i) to assess the effect of nine generations
selection for highand lowantibodyresponse toSRBConresistance to MDinselected and
control lines and in a Fl cross, (ii) to estimate the heritability of mortality from MD and
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(iii) to estimate the effects of MHC on mortality from MD in the different lines.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

ChallengedLines
Chickens,originating from a ISAWarren cross,were selected for high (H) and low
(L) primary antibody (Ab) response to sheep red blood cells (SRBC), and a randombred
control (C) line was maintained (Van der Zijpp et al.. 1988; Pinard et al. 1992a). From
the ninth generation, 16 cocks and 34 hens from the H line, 29 cocks and 56 hens from
the C line, and 17 cocks and 34 hens from the L line were used to produce animals of
each MHC genotype in sufficient numbers for the Marek's challenge. Parents were all
chosen from as many different families as possible. Cocks were not tested. All hens were
tested in one house and were obtained from two hatches, at two week interval, from
identical parental combinations. Mortality prior five wk was assumed to be due to other
causes than Marek's disease and was equal in all lines, leaving on test, respectively, 208,
458 and 274 hens in the H, C and L line.
Challenged Fl
From the ninth generation, 19cocks from the H line and 35 hens from the L line,
and 27 cocks from the L line and 52 hens of the H line were used and produced
respectively 264 and 367 hens alive after five wk. Parents were all chosen from as many
different families aspossible.The 631henswere obtained from twohatches from identical
parental combinations.
Marek's Virus Infection andAssessment of Marek'sDisease
Parents of the challenged chickswere vaccinated against Marek's disease (MD) at
day-old by i.m. inoculation with a virulent live vaccine Delvack, strain CVI 988 (Rispens
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et al. 1972). But chicks,which were used in the MD challenge, received no vaccination.
Chicks were challenged for MD at day-old by contact with spreader chicks, which had
been inoculated at day-old with the virulent MD virus strain K provided by De Zeeuw
Laboratories (De Bilt,The Netherlands).Spreader chickshad occupied the floor housing
system for 10daysbefore introduction of chicks tobe challenged ina 1:20 ratio. Mortality
to MD was identified by gross examination and was recorded daily from five to 17wk of
age. After 17wk of age, all animals were killed and were grossly examined for MD.
SerologicalMHC Typing
Major histocompatibility complex haplotypes were determined by direct
haemagglutination,usingalloantiseraobtainedfrom thelines.Fourserotypes,provisionally
called B , B , B
and B were found previously in the selected lines (Pinard et
al.. 1991;Pinard and Hepkema, 1992).A MHC genotype was defined as the combination
of two haplotypes.
StatisticalAnalysis
Comparisonof theH. C.L linesand Fl for MDMortality
Mortality by MD in the H, C and L lines and of the Fl were compared by a chi-square
test and bycalculating their crude Odd's Ratio (OR) (Martin et al. 1987),applying a chisquare test for homogeneity, using the following 2x2 table:

Dead
Line
Reference

a
c

Not dead
b
d

The characters a,b,c and d represent numbers of cases. The C line was taken as a
reference for the calculation of crude OR, but significance of difference between pairs of
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lines was tested with the appropriate reference. The crude OR is calculated as
(a/c)/(b/d). The crude OR expresses the strength of association between the genetic line
and the occurrence of the disease, irrespective of interactions of other variables or
confounding. High values (greater than 1) indicate higher risks of MD for the given line
as compared to the C line.
Time of Death from Marek'sDisease
Week of death from MD was analyzed by the Survival analysis procedure of SAS,
LIFETEST (SAS, 1989). The H, C and L lines and the Fl were compared for time of
death, and average weeks of death were calculated.
Effects ofMHC typeson MortalityfromMarek'sDisease
Genotype effects on MD mortality were estimated separately in the H, C, L lines and in
the Fl by multivariate logistic regression (Hosmer and Lemeshow, 1989;0stergard et al..
1989), using the procedure NESTED (Jansen, 1990, 1992) according to the following
model:
log Odd's tfr = log [pUr/l-pilr]
= x + &. + MHC / + eilr

(model 1),

with p^ r the probability for the chick r of dying from MD, x a constant, MHCj the fixed
effect of the MHC genotype 1 in the chick r, sr-the random effect of the father i of the
chick r, and e-/r a random error.
Haplotype effects on MD mortality were estimated separately in the H, C, L lines
and in the Fl by multivariate logistic regression according to the following model:
log Odd's^ = log [pilrn-pi[r]
= x + &• + EjHaplo; + eilr

(model 2),

with Haplo^the fixed effect of the MHC haplotype 1 (present or absent) inthe chick r, and
allthe other terms are asin model 1.The program NESTEDwasexecuted on alogit scale
with ten quadrature points. Significance of an effect was tested by a likelihood ratio chi-
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square test,comparing thefull model and themodelwithout thegiveneffect (Hosmer and
Lemeshow, 1989). Hatch effect was not significant and was therefore not included in the
model.Although fathers weremated eachtotwomothers approximately,themother effect
was not included in the model to avoid numerous dummy variables compared to the
number of observations and unstable estimates (Hosmer and Lemeshow, 1989). Test of
significance between a covariate and the reference wasperformed bythe Wald chi-square
test. Obtained estimates (6) could be changed in OR byexponential transformation (e' ).
The higher the 6 or OR are, the higher the risk of MD is.The 114-114genotype and 114
haplotype were chosen as references; this choice does not affect the relative value of
estimates; but significance of pairwise comparisons were calculated with appropriate
reference.
Heritabilitv ofMortalityfromMarek'sDisease
Heritability of mortality from MD was estimated separately in the H, C and L lines and
overall linesbyrestricted maximum likelihood in athreshold model.The threshold model
uses a likelihood approach for fitting binomial data. The likelihood (L) for all data can
be given as:
Log(L)=E r y r $ ( n r ) + (l-y r )[l-*(n r )]
where *(u r ) is the probability for the chick r of dying from MD, and yr= 1if the chick r
died from MD or y r =0 if not; u is a normally distributed underlying mortality from MD
and * is the cumulative normal distribution function. The probability of dying from MD
can be seen to increase with u. The mortality u is modelled using a mixed linear model.
For analyzing all datajointly, the model included random sire and dam effects accounting
for relationships between sires and dams up to the base generation. The model is given
as:
ixijr = a + S/ + dy + eijr

(model 3),

with u.. the underlying mortality from MD in the chick r and a a general mean, Sjthe
random effect of the sire and d;the random effect of the dam j, and e,-,-, a random error.
J
J
W
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Analysis was also done within lines, including MHC genotypes :
Kijklr = a + s ; + d ; + ;line>, + MHC1.7 + e,kl T H)klr

(model 4),

where line^ is the fixed effect of the line k (H, C, L), M H C ^ is the fixed effect of the
MHC genotype 1 within the line k in the chick r, and all the other terms are as in model
3.
From the likelihood given above, a posterior distribution is constructed by adding
a prior for sire and dam effects in order to make the effects random'. The resulting
posterior can be maximized with respect to the unknown parameters using an iterative
Newton raphson algorithm (Gianola and Foulley, 1983). For estimation of variance
components, all fixed and random effects are integrated out from the posterior to obtain
'REML' estimates (Hoschele et al. 1987). Because the model included all relationships
between parents, the heritability is estimated in the base population. From model 4,
'MHC-free heritability' (Bentsen and Klemetsdal, 1991) were obtained.
Variance components and heritability were estimated the most appropriate way
with a threshold model (see discussion).However, the threshold model procedure did not
allow the calculation of significance of effects to be introduced in the model. Therefore,
logistic regression was also used previously to estimate MHC effects. Moreover, MHC
effects obtained from the logistic regression model 1were in agreement with estimates
from threshold model 4 (data not shown).
Genetic Correlation betweenMortalityfromMarek'sDisease
andAntibody Response to SRBC
Pearson correlations between estimated breedingvalues (BV) for mortality from MD and
Ab response to SRBCwere calculated per sexwithin the H, C and L lines.Estimated BV
for mortality from MD of ninth generation animals used to produced challenged chicks
wereobtained from model3(MD.BV)and model4(MDMHC.BV);MDMHCBV are the
"MHC-free estimated BV".Likewise, BVfor Abresponse to SRBCwere estimated in the
same ninth generation animals used to produced challenged chicks by using model 5
(Ab.BV) (Pinard et al.. 1992a) and model 6 (AbMHC.BV) (Pinard et al.. 1992b):
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Ab

mnr =

S

+ sexm

+ G

n

+

(model 5),

^mnr + emnr

with 6 a constant, sex^ the fixed effect of the sex, Gn the fixed effect of the generation,
^mnr

t n e ran

Ab

dom additive genetic effect on the Ab response to SRBC in the chick r.

klmnr = 6

+ line

fc +

MHC

kl

+ sex

m

+ G

n

+

^klmnr

+ e

klmnr

(model 6)'

with all the terms as previously described. Model 5 was applied using all Ab data and
relationships of the ten generations of selection. Model 6 was applied using all Ab and
MHC data of the ninth and tenth generations and all relationships of the ten generations.
Analysiswasperformed byPEST (Groeneveld, 1990;Groeneveld and Kovak, 1990),using
an heritability of .31for the Ab response as estimated on all selection data (Pinard et al..
1992a). Ordinary correlations (C) between estimated BV for traits A (EBV^) and B
(EBV^) were shown to underestimate, in absolute value, the true genetic correlations
(Blanchard et al.. 1983).Under the realistic assumption of equal number of offspring per
families and of uncorrelated errors due to measurement of the two traits on different
animals, adjusted correlations (C^.-) can be obtained as following:

-adj
VarCEBV^) Var(EBV 5 )
2

2

with Var(EBV^) and Var(EBV^) the variances of EBV^ and EBV^, respectively, and
crgA and a^gB the genetic variances of traits A and B, respectively.
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RESULTS

Effects of selectionon MD mortality
Grossexamination of remainingbirds at 17wkof age did not showanysignof MD.
The L linewas significantly more susceptible than allthe other groups as expressed by the
crude OR (Table 1).Bycontrast, the H line was not significantly more resistant than the
C line. There was no significant difference in mortality between the two Fl reciprocal
crosses. The Fl showed positive heterosis for the resistance to MD.

TABLE 1. Mortality (%)from Marek's disease betweenfiveand 17weeks and crude odds ratio (OR) in the
high (H), control (C) and low (L) lines and in the Fl.
Line

Mortality (%y
40.9^
42.8^
70.1 B

H
C
L
H

<f

Fl4

xL

?j

OR z
.9Z 4
3.13^

47.T4
4X4-4

1.224

47.S-4

\2\A

% of mortality were compared by a chi-square test
OR were calculated by taking the C line as reference and were compared by a chi-square test
F l reciprocal crosses
4
Whole F l
^ ' Different superscripts indicate differences (P<.01) between lines
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TimeofDeathfromMarek'sDisease
Therewasnohatch effect ondeath byMD.Averagewkofdeathfrom MDwas
11.8, 10.8and 9.7intheH,Cand Llines,respectively andwas9.5inthe Fl. Cumulative
mortality by MD for the different lines is shown in Figure 1.Survival analysis showed
significant differences (P<.01)between the H, C and L lines for time of death, and the
Fl wassimilar to the Lline.The average wkof death of Fl chicks originated from high
linehensdiedlaterthanthosefrom lowlinechicks(9.6vs.9.4)butthedifference wasnot
significant.

FIGURE 1. Cumulative mortality from Marek's disease in % of the total number of animals dead between
five and 17 weeks of age in the high, control (cont.) and low lines and in the Fl.
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Effects ofMHC typeson Mortalityfrom Marek'sDisease
Number of animals per MHC genotype in the H, C and L lines and in the Fl
are given in Table 2. In addition, two animals from the H line were typed as 119-124 but
were removed from the analysis because of insufficient number. As a result of selection
for Ab response to SRBC, all MHC haplotypes were not equally present in selected lines
of the ninth generation, and the 121B-haplotype was absent in the L line (Pinard et al..
1992b). Therefore, all ten genotypes could not be produced in the H and L lines and in
Fl.

TABLE 2. Number of animals per B-genotype in the high (H), control (C) and low (L) lines and in the Fl
Line
Genotype

H

C

L

Fl

114-114
114-119
114-121
114-124
119-119
119-121
119-124
121-121
121-124
124-124

7
0
31
0
32
24
0
76
21
15

54
32
34
39
66
28
59
54
35
57

75
52
0
42
27
0
42
0
0
36

72
96
116
67
47
66
59
0
71
37

206

458

274

631

ALL

The overall effect of MHC genotypes on MD mortality was the most significant in
the C line (Table 3).
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Genotype estimates inthe C and inthe Hlines were similar, the 114-114, 114-124and
124-124 genotypes showing the highest susceptibility. In theL line, there was little
variation in genotype estimate, the 114-114 genotype showing significantly more
susceptibility than all the other genotypes.In the Fl, the 114-114genotype showed also
the highest susceptibility, but the ranking ofgenotype estimates was different from the
other lines.
EstimatesofMHChaplotypeeffects (expressed asrisk,8)intheCandLlinesand
in theFl areshown inTable 4.IntheH line, haplotype effects were notestimated
because ofmissinggenotypes.Therewasno significant difference between haplotypes in
theLline.IntheCline,the 124haplotypewasassociatedwiththe highest susceptibility,
whereasthe 121and 119haplotypeswereshowingthehighestresistance.Onthecontrary,
the 124haplotype wasassociated with the highest resistance in Fl.

TABLE3. Estimates (B) ofB-genotype (Geno) effect, using logistic regression model 1 within lines, on
mortalityfromMarek'sdiseasebetweenfiveand17weeksinthehigh(H), control (C)andlow(L)linesand
in theVI2,3
Line
H

C
B

Geno
114-114
124-124
119-121
114-121
121-121
121-124
119-119

H

(flDC

-.15°
-.58 06
-.68?bc
-1.35° bc
-1.78^
-1.81 c

.091

Geno
114-124
124-124
114-114
119-121
121-124
119-124
114-121
119-119
121-121
114-119

Fl

L
B
.29°
.13°
0ab

-srfdd
-\sxf

Geno
114-114
119-124
119-119
114-124
124-124
114-119

Geno

<f

114-114
114-121
114-119
119-121
114-124
124-124
119-119
119-124
121-124

-1.266
-1.486
-l^O 6
-1.526
-1.60^

-1.23 crf
-1.30"*
-1.56d
.004

6

.010

6

0°

-.lla
-.19°
-.22 a&
-.28° 6
-.40°&
-.48°ft
-.50°^
-1.11 6

.049

logOdds(yr =T +s- +MHCy+ tfff, with saconstant, MHC.thefixedeffect of the MHC genotype 1 in
the chick n,s(- the random effect ofthe father iofthe chickr,and e^ arandom error.
Genotypesare ordered from the most susceptible to themost resistant withinlines.
•* The 114-114genotype wastaken asareference.
P isthe significance of the B-genotype effect withinlines.
a,b,c,a. E s tj ma t es ^ h different superscripts indicate differences (P<.05) between genotypes withinlines.
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TABLE 4. Estimates (B) of B-haplotype effect, using logistic regression model 2 within lines, on the
mortalityfrom Marek's disease betweenfive and 17weeks inthecontrol (C) andlow (L) lines andinthe
Fl 2
Line
C

L
B

Haplotype
124
114
121
119

.23°

,fb
-.58*
:lAb

Haplotype
114
124
119

Fl
B

0°
.40°
.41°

Haplotype
114
119
121
124

B

(f

-.ttab
-3lab

-sP

logOddsfYr= x + s; + S/Haploi + e.-.,.,withx aconstant,s-therandom effect ofthefather iofthechick
r.Haplo,thefixed effect oftheMHChaplotype1 (present orabsent) inthechickr, ande.-i.arandom error.
The 114haplotypewastaken asa reference.
* :Estimateswith different superscripts indicate differences (P<.05) between haplotypeswithinlines.

Heritabilitvand'MHC-freeheritabilitv'ofResistance toMarek'sDisease
Heritability estimates within lines and overall lines are shown in Table 5.
Heritabilitv estimated overall lines by taking into account all relationships was .40.
Heritabilities estimated withinlineswerehigher,especiallyintheLline.The 'MHC-free
heritability' waslowerthantheheritability intheClinebut theinversewasobserved for
selected lines.

TABLE5.Heritabilityand'MHC-freeheritability'estimates onunderlyingscale,usingthresholdmodels3
and4 , ofmortalityfrom Marek's disease betweenfive and17weeksin thehigh (H),control (C) andlow
(L) lines,andoverall lines
Line

h2
h2
b
MHC-free

H

C

L

Overall

.45
.57

.51
.48

.78
.83

.40
.60

a + s,-+ d;.+ fer
l]T
»ijklr = a + s< + d / + linefc + M H C « + °ijklr
with |i•• and H.-.-fc/,.theunderlyingmortality from MD inthechickr,a ageneral mean,s.- the random effect
of the sire and a-the random effect of the dam j , line^the fixed effect of theline k,MHCyythefixedeffect
of the MHC1 within the linek, and e;jr and tiwfrarandom error.
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Genetic CorrelationbetweenMortalityfromMarek'sDisease
andAntibody Response to SRBC
Estimated BVfor mortality from MD (MD.BV) inrelation toestimated BVfor Ab
response to SRBC (Ab.BV) are shown in Figure 2 and average values are presented in
Table 6. Whereas the H, C and L lines were significantly different genetic groups for Ab
response to SRBC, only the L line had a significantly higher estimated mean BV for
mortality from MD than the C and H lines.

FIGURE 2. Estimated breeding values for mortality from Marek's disease (MD.BV) using model 3, in
relation to estimated breeding values for antibody response to sheep red blood cells (Ab.BV) using model
5, in the high (H), control (C) and low (L) lines.
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TABLE6.Meanestimatedbreedingvalues(±SD),formortalityfromMarek'sdisease(MD.BV)usingmodel
3 ,andforantibodyresponsetosheepredbloodcells (Ab.BV)usingmodel5 ,inthehigh (H),control(C)
andlow(L)lines
Line

3

n

MD.BV
Ab.BV

H

C

L

50

85

51

-.19±.28^
4.13±.82 /4

-.16±MA
.23± . 8 2

s

.671.37 s
-3.25±.52 C

u•• = a + s,-+ d; + e-- ,with ji•• the underlying mortality to MD in the chick r, a a general mean, s;the random effect of the sire and d-the random effect of the dam j , and e,:.a random error.
:
5
Ab„
+ sex m + Gn + "„ mm + cmnr " " ^ A^mnr t n e A ^ l ' t e r m t n e cn * ck r '
6 aconstant,sex™thefixed effect ofthesex,G„thefixed effect ofthegeneration,Umnrtherandom additive
genetic effect on theAb response to SRBCin the chick r, and emnr a random error.
n isthe number of animals of which breeding valueswere estimated
A
' 'C indicate significant differences (P<.001) in mean MD.BV orAb.BVbetween lines

Correlation between estimated BV for mortality from MD and for Ab response
were lower infemales than inmales, especially in the H line (Table 7).Correcting BV for
MHC effects did not affect the correlations in the C line. On the contrary, correlation
between estimated BV for mortality from MD (MD.BV and MDMHC.BV) were lower
with 'MHC-free' estimated BVfor Abresponse (AbMHGBV) thanwith estimated BV for
Ab response (Ab.BV) in the L line. The inverse was observed in H line hens whereas
correlation between estimated BVfor Ab response (Ab.BV and AbMHGBV) were lower
with'MHC-free' estimated BVfor mortalityfrom MD(MDMHC.BV) thanwith estimated
BV for mortality from MD in the H line cocks.This results tended to indicate a positive
effect of MHC genotypes on the relationships between Ab response and mortality from
MD in the L line and in the H line cocks, and a negative effect in the H line hens. When
comparing MHC effects on Ab response and on MD mortality, the most susceptible
genotypes tended to have higher Ab response in the H line (Figure 3a); no clear
relationship could be defined in the L and C lines (Figures 3a and 3b).
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FIGURE 3. Estimated effects of B-genotypes on mortality from Marek's disease (MD) using model 1, in
relation to their estimated effects on antibody (Ab) response to sheep red blood cells using model 6, in the
high (H) and low (L) lines (Figure 3a), and in the C line (Figure 3b). Some genotypes were not considered
in the H line because they were present in less than 3%of the animals.
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TABLE7.Correlations (C) andadjustedcorrelations (C^.-) betweenestimated breedingvaluesfor mortality
from Marek's disease using models 3 (MD.BV) and 4 (MDMHC.BV) ,and for antibody response to sheep
red blood cells using models 5"*(Ab.BV) and6 (AbMHC.BV), per sex in the high (H), control (C) and low
(L) lines
Correlation
C
Ab.BV
Line

hen

C

adj

AbMHCBV

cock

hen

cock

Ab.BV
hen

AbMHCBV

cock

hen

cock

MD.BV

H
C
L

-.23°
-.13
.08

.34°
-.03
.13

-.05
-.12
.01

.36°
-.05
-.02

-.41
-.30
.37

.34
-.07
.40

-.21
-.30
.02

.42
-.18
-.05

MDMHC.BV

H
C
L

-.30+
-.08
.07

.02
-.01
.22

-.07
-.13
-.09

.08
-.07
-.02

-.60
-.16
.25

.50
-.02
.52

-.18
-.28
-.27

.18
-.14
-.05

a

»ijUr =

'A ( W =

+ *i + dj + *ijr
i j + line* + M

a + s + d

6

H C

«

+

*ijklr

+ sex m + G n + U «

sex
+ G
6 + line t + M H C
' A h'klmnr
n + Vklmnr + e '
klmnr
kl + m
with \l the underlying mortality from MD inthe chick r,a a general mean, sthe random effect of the sire and
dj the random effect of the dam j ,line^ the fixed effect of the line k, M H C y the fixed effect of the MHC 1
within the line k, Ab the Ab titer in the chick r, S a constant, sex^j the fixed effect of the sex, Gn the fixed
effect of the generation, U
the random additive genetic effect on the Ab response to SRBC in the chick
r, and e a random error.
+
P<.10 ° P < . 2 0

DISCUSSION

Resistance to Marek's disease infection depends on several factors such as age at
exposure, presence of maternal antibodies, virulence of the virus strain, genetic
constitution (Calnek, 1986).
Infection at day-old by contact with spreader chicks was chosen to reproduce
natural infection conditions and because most exposures to the virus are occurring soon
after hatching (Calnek, 1986).At this stage, effect of maternal antibodies on the outcome
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of the disease might be expected. There was no history of MD infections in the lines used
in this study, but all antecedents were vaccinated against MD and it was not measured
whether H line hens produced more antibodies against MD vaccine than C and L hens.
Lee and Witter (1991) showed that passive antibodies against MD virus delayed the
diseaseprocessbutdid notprevent death.Maternal antibodies mayactinneutralizing free
virus or in coating the surface of lymphocytes preventing their cytolysis (Sharma, 1988).
However, time of death is also influenced bygenetic constitution: in the Fl, chicks from
H line hens died slightly later than chicks from L line hens, but the Fl died at about the
same time as the L line.
As we showed that selection for high and low Ab response to SRBC lead to an
asymmetric correlated response in resistance to MD, results of other similar experiments,
which did not include a control line, stating an improvement of disease resistance should
be looked at with caution (e.g.Dunnington et al.. 1986).Asymmetric correlated response
in resistance to MD may be due to several reasons:
(i) the level of resistance for the virus strain used was already high inthe base population,
so that the resistance could not be highly improved upwards. This assumption could be
verified by trying to select the H line for higher resistance to the MD virus used,
(ii) during selection, genetic potential for selecting downwards for resistance to MD
became higher in the L line than the one for selecting upwards in the H line. In other
words,frequency of one or more loci associated with resistance to MDwas relatively high
in the base population and was brought downwards to intermediate frequencies, leading
to increase of heritability. Indeed the heritability estimate of resistance to MD was the
highest in the L line. Dramatic increase of heritability in the L line may indicate the role
of a few loci only. Heritability and genetic correlation may vary in relation to selection
applied and to gene frequency changes (Falconer, 1989), and the lines differ for at least
MHC genes and other immune response genes (Pinard et al.. 1992b).
(iii) genes favoured by selection in the H responders line were not associated with an
enhanced resistance to MD,whereas some genes selected in the L line had potentially a
direct or linked negative effect on resistance to MD. This assumption may be illustrated
by the 114-114 genotype which became the most present genotype in the L line (44.6%
in the tenth generation, Pinard et al.. 1992b) and was shown to be associated with a
relatively low Ab response and the highest relative susceptibility to MD (Figure 3a).
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Assumption (ii) explains infact assumption (i) from agenetic standpoint, and maybe also
directly related to assumption (iii). Assumption (iii) could be confirmed by the
combination of a positive and negative correlation between mortality from MD and Ab
response to SRBC found in H line cocks and hens, respectively (Table 7), leading to
intermediate values, i.e., no genetic progress, for the progeny.
Selection for Ab response may have affected the estimation of genetic parameters
and of MHC effects at different levels. Under selection, covariance between single gene
effects and polygenic effects have been shown to be negative (Kennedy et al.. 1992).
Although mortality from MD was not directly the trait selected against, this phenomenon
may have occurred for both Ab response and mortality from MD, and would explain the
higher values of 'MHC-free heritability' estimates as compared to the heritability in the
selected lines (Table 5).Likewise,thisphenomenon may explain partly thepositive effects
of MHC on correlationsbetween Ab response and mortality from MDfound mostlyin the
selected lines; however, possible different MHC effects on both traits and truly negative
interaction between MHCeffects andpolygenesmaybe stillconsidered. Finally, estimates
of MHC effects on both traits in the selected lines may biased when data on previous
generations are not known (Kennedy et al.. 1992).
It is clear anyway that MHC (or MHC-linked) genes as well as non-MHC effects
are important in the genetic control of resistance although theunderlying mechanisms are
not yet understood. Highest resistance to MD may be obtained by specific haplotype
combinations in given line crosses, due to genetic complementation within and outside of
the MHC (Briles et al.. 1982; Schierman and Collins, 1987; Steadham et al. 1987).
Therefore, estimated haplotype effects can only give an idea of the average effect of the
haplotype. Direct effect of MHC in resistance to MD may involve an active rejection of
MDtransformed cells (Longenecker et al.. 1976),and classIrestriction of cytotoxicT cells
may play an important role in immunity to MD (Schierman and Collins, 1987). In White
Leghorns, resistance and susceptibility to MD was often associated with the B and B
haplotypes, respectively (Bacon, 1987).No direct comparison canbe made with our study
because none of the haplotypes were identical for both B-G and B-F with reference B
haplotypes; for example, B haplotype showed similarities with B for B-Fbut not for
B-G, whereas B119 showed similarities with B19 for B-G but not for B-F (Pinard and
Hepkema, 1992).
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For analyzing disease data, an epidemiological approach was successfully applied
and unlarged togeneticanalysis.Mortalityfrom MD and effects of MHC in chickens have
been traditionally assessed by comparing with a chi-square test pairs of genetic stocks or
MHC types.Bycontrast, logistic regression could estimate simultaneously effects of more
than two classes when taking into account relationships between individuals, which is
crucial since disease trait is influenced by both MHC and non-MHC genes.
Heritability estimates of resistance to MD from .06 to .67 have been reported
(reviewed by Gavora, 1990). But to our knowledge, no heritability value of resistance to
MD estimated with a threshold model had been reported yet. The threshold model
corresponds tothegeneticconcept for discrete traitsunder polygeniccontrol as postulated
by Wright (1934). On various points, the threshold model is more realistic than the logit
model asituses a binomial expression on the observed scale,andpostulates an underlying
normally distributed liability,which correspondswell to the general genetic assumption of
normally distributed effects. Moreover, compared to linear models used for discrete data,
the threshold model has the crucial advantage in this study that heritability estimates are
indifferent to the occurrence of the disease.
We failed to establish a clear relationship between resistance to MD and Ab
production toSRBC.Likewise,although cell-mediated immunity maybe important in MD
(Schat, 1991), no general correlations between different measures of cell-mediated
immunity and resistance to MD could be established either (Calnek et al.. 1989; Gavora
et al.. 1990). Indirect selection for resistance to MD by selecting for an unique immune
parameter, which would not require exposure to the disease, does not seem tobe feasible.
Because of the complexity of mechanisms involved, research on relationship between
resistance to MD and simultaneous combination of different immune parameters should
be performed.
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The main goal to be achieved in this study was to assess the relationships between
antibody (Ab) response to sheep red blood cells (SRBC), resistance to Marek's disease
(MD) and effects of the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) (Figure 1). Results
obtained and methodology used, as well as prospective research will be discussed herein
in the broader view of breeding for disease resistance.

STRATEGY FOR BREEDING FOR DISEASE RESISTANCE
Main steps in breeding for disease resistance may be summarized as follows:
-1- Define the disease resistance trait (resistance to infection, to tumor development, to
death...).
-2- Establish the heritability of the disease trait, the environmental factors (genetic and
epidemiological analysis).
-3- Search for marker, single genes associated with the disease trait and estimate effects
on the trait.
-4- Search for traits (i.e.combination of immune parameters) correlated with the disease
trait.
-5- Estimate heritability and genetic correlations (if multiple immune parameters) of (4),
effects of (3) on (4), and genetic correlations between (4) and the disease trait.
-6- Search for possible antagonisms between (1), (3) or (4) and economically important
traits.
-7- If (3), (4) and (5) are promising, use separately or combined, using e.g. (multitrait)
selection, transgenesis, marker assisted selection. If none of them is possible then
select directly on disease trait. In both case, take account of (6),by e.g. combining
production trait in selection index.
-8- Estimate again regularly the geneticlevel of the population for the different traits, the
heritabilities and genetic correlations, which may vary under selection and gene
frequency changes.
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-9- And always be aware that the results of the study may be valid for a given genetic
stock only.
The approach of the present study was chronologically different, since research
focused firstly on the putative correlated immune trait (Ab response to SRBC) and its
geneticcontrolincludingtheeffect ofsinglegenes(MHC).Geneticcontrolofdiseasetrait
(MD) and relationships between the two traits and single genes were subsequently
analyzed.

^

Ab response to SRBC

.

MHC (linked)

FIGURE 1. Schematic representation of the genetic relationships established in this thesis betweenAb
response to SRBC, resistance to MD and effects of MHC (linked) and non-MHC genes. Dotted arrows
indicate effects of selection for Ab response toSRBCon (i) changes in MHC typefrequency in theselected
lines,andon(ii)decreaseandabsenceofincreaseofresistanceforMDintheLandHlines,respectively.Full
arrowsindicateeffects ofMHC(linked) andnonMHCgenes,and"interaction"indicatepleiotropiceffectsof
nonMHCgenes.GeneticrelationshipbetweenAbresponsetoSRBCandresistancetoMDwasunclear("?").
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GENETIC CONTROL OF AB RESPONSE TO SRBC AND
OF RESISTANCE TO M D

MHC and non-MHC control
Antibody response to SRBC and resistance to MD showed to have a high
heritability in common, .31 and .40 in the base population, respectively (Chapters 1and
5), and to be controlled by MHC (linked) genes and non-MHC polygenes (Chapters 3-5;
Figure 1).From the variance analysis, MHC genotypes showed to contribute 2.5%of the
total variance of Ab response (Chapter 4),and 3 %of the total variance of mortality from
MD (difference between heritability and MHC-free heritability in the C line, Chapter 5).
In other words, maximum improvement of immune response and resistance to MD may
not be achieved by selection on MHC only, but rather on the combination of MHC and
other polygenes.For both traits,MHCmayhave adirect effect although the analysis could
not distinguish between direct and closely linked effects.
Identification of MHC haplotvpesvs. largescaletyping
In chapter 2, we used biochemistry to characterize B-G and B-F antigens. By
contrast, for large scale typing in genetic analyses (Chapters 3,4and 5),serological MHC
typingwaspreferred tobiochemistry because ofthesimplicityofthehemagglutination test.
Moreover, no recombination has ever been found yet between B-F and B-L genes (Hala
et al.. 1988) and biochemical analysis did not reveal here any recombination between B-F
and B-G alleles (Chapter 2). Therefore, serological typing, which detects mainly B-G
variants (Guillemot and Auffray, 1990), likely detected in fact here a series of unique
haplotypes differing for all three regions. In other words, the results of this study are not
in contradiction with the assignment of resistance to MD to the B-F/B-L region rather
than to the B-G region (Briles et al.. 1983; Blankert et al. 1990b), and with the B-L
restriction of cellular interactions important for Ab production (Bacon and Dietert, 1991).
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Differentgenetic controlbetweenH and L lines?
For both Ab response to SRBC and resistance to MD, the question arises whether
H and L response, or resistance and susceptibility are different traits, or in other words
are controlled bydifferent set of genes.Kinetics of Ab response to SRBC (Kreukniet and
Van der Zijpp, 1990) as well as of resistance to MD (Chapter 5) differed between the H
and L lines. When estimating the heritability in the H and L lines separately, we found in
both cases, although the difference was more striking as far as resistance to MD was
concerned, a higher heritability in the L line (Chapters 1 and 5). In lines of mouse
selected for high and low Ab production to SRBC, Mouton et al. (1979) found that the
number of loci controlling Ab response to SRBCwas higher in case of immunization with
an optimal dose than with a threshold dose. In parallel, Kreukniet and Van der Zijpp
(1990) showed in previous generation of this study that a dose of 1 ml of 25 % SRBC
induced after five days (selection criterium) an optimal response in the L line but not in
the H line where an optimal response was obtained with a higher dose.Thus, for a given
dose, the number or expression of loci involved in the response to SRBC may differ
betweenlines.Immunological mechanisms (antigenprocessing,macrophage activity,Tcell
activity...) might also differ in quality and relative importance between H and L animals,
explaining the difference in responsible genes.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN AB RESPONSE TO SRBC, MHC
AND RESISTANCE TO MD
Therelationship betweenAbresponse toSRBCandresistance to MDcould be less
clarified than the individual genetic control of the two traits (Figure 1). However, some
outlines may be drawn from the present results (Chapter 5) and may be discussed in
relation to the immunological characteristics of the lines.
Geneticcorrelation betweenAb response to SRBCand resistance to MD
Tworesultswere infavour of apositive relationship between Abresponse to SRBC
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and resistance to MD: genetic correlations between the two traits were positive in the
control line,and a correlated response was observed in the Lresponders line.By contrast,
the fact that H line animals were not significantly more resistant to MD than the C line
chicks seems to contradict the assumption of a positive relationship. More generally, we
may wonder which kind of experiment is ideal to assess the relationship between two
traits.Inthe present study,more important correlated response downwards resulted likely
from a low frequency of genes associated with higher susceptibility to MD in the base
population. Unfortunately, until these genes are identified, there is no way to prove this
assumption. Asymmetric correlated response may also result from directional dominance,
natural selection opposing one direction but not hindering the other one or negative effect
of inbreeding (Falconer, 1989). But the latter effects were likely not present here.
Therefore definite conclusions regarding the possibility or impossibility of using a given
trait (e.g. Ab response to SRBC) to improve disease resistance (e.g. to MD) should not
be drawn from the correlated response in one direction only, because results of the
experiment clearly depend on the gene frequency in the base population. The other
explanation for this asymmetry would be that genes having a negative effect on both Ab
response toSRBCand MD are more numerous than those havingapositive effect on both
traits.Thisassumption maybestrengthened bytheprevioushypothesisof different genetic
control between the H and L lines. In this case, selection for Ab response to improve
genetic resistance would not be applicable. Understanding of the correlation between the
twotraitswasevenmade more complexbyapossiblegenotypebysexinteraction. A more
powerful wayof assessing the relationship between the two traits would be a multivariate
analysis ina random background population such as an enlarged control line,or a F2, and
including data on both sexes. Moreover, this multivariate analysis should be able to
combine a continuous trait and a threshold trait.

Correlated effectsofMHC on Ab responseto SRBC and resistance to MD
Whereas changes in MHC types distribution obviously contributed to the response
to selection for H and LAb response to SRBC, MHC contribution infavour of or against
correlated response for resistance to MD effect was not clearly shown. In the C line, free
from selection interferences, no relationship appeared between MHC effects on Ab
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response to SRBC and effects on resistance to MD (Chapter 5, Figure 3b). From this
Figure, if only the 114-124 and 121-124 B-genotypes had been present for example, we
would haveconcluded onapositivecorrelated effect. Therefore, suchconclusion obviously
depend on the genotypes displayed in the population. And, as said previously, correlated
response to selection may be accelerated, or on the contrary refrained, depending this
time, on the alleles present. These considerations are valid also for all other alleles than
MHC alleles not identified here, which have a significant effect on both traits.
Immunological differencesbetween the H and L lines
Could a correlated response for resistance to MD be expected from selection for
Ab response? The major components of the immune system (Ab response, phagocytosis,
cell-mediated immunity) may be under different genetic control in mice (Biozzi et al„
1982), and negative correlations were shown between phagocytosis and cell-mediated
immunity inchickens (Cheng and Lamont, 1988;Cheng et al.. 1991).In mice,selection for
Ab response to SRBC did not modify T-cell mediated immunity but affected macrophage
activity; the catabolic rate of macrophage was higher in the low line, leading to less
efficient antigen processing and handling to B-cells. In the present experiment, no other
immunological differences exceptAbresponse toSRBCand other antigens couldbe found
after five to seven generations of selection between the H and L lines in terms of
macrophage activity as measured by carbon clearance and carrageenan injection, or cellmediated immunity as measured by in vitro stimulation test to PHA and ConA or invivo
with PHA (Van der Zijpp and Nieuwland, 1986;Van der Zijpp et al.. 1988, 1989).Only
more immunocompetent cells were detected in H line spleen than in L line spleen
(Donker, 1989). Recently, in vivo T-cell reactivity was measured by DTH (delayed-type
hypersensitivity) response to several T-cell dependent antigens; the L line responded
significantly less than the C line, whereas the H line did not respond higher than the C
line. (Parmentier et al. 1992,unpublished results). It would be of course very tempting to
correlate this asymmetry with the results regarding resistance to MD. In parallel, Siegel
et al. (1992) found a higher B + cell percentage at the expense of T cells in the H line
spleen and blood aswell as a higher CD4+ /CD8+ ratio in the H line spleen than in the
L line spleen. Unfortunately, the C line was not tested. CD4 and CD8 are accessory
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molecules for class II and class I MHC antigen-restricted T cells, respectively, and
modulate the immune response (Vainio and Lassila, 1989). Moreover, most CD4 + cells
are T-helper cells,whereas most CD8 + cells are cytotoxic T cells and MHC-restriction of
cytotoxic T cells may be an important mechanism in immunity to MD (Schierman and
Collins, 1987).Interestingly, Hala reported a higher C D 4 + / C D 8 + ratio in resistant line
of chickens toRous sarcomavirus than in susceptible ones.But resistance or susceptibility
to MD involve a series of complex mechanisms from contact with the virus, infection,
development of the pathogenesis leading finally to recovery or death. It is therefore
difficult, and even impossible to relate resistance to MD to a single mechanism or
parameter. MD pathogenis maybe divided infour overlappingphases: cytolytic infection,
latent infection, transformation and immunosuppression (Calnek, 1986). B cells were
reported as the main target cells for early cytolytic infection (Schat, 1991). Thus, it may
be speculated that a higher B cell percentage is a disadvantage at this stage for H line
animals as compared to L line chicks. But, as a result, T cells are activated and initiate
the immune response. The higher T cell reactivity in H line animals than in L line might
then play an important role. However, in the transformation phase, T cells become also
susceptible to transformation (Schat, 1991). Although cell mediated immunity may be
important in the outcome of the disease, nature of cell mediated responses against MD
viral antigens are likely different than activated responses against tumor antigens (Schat,
1991). This may explain why pairs of chicken lines selected for different immunological
parameters differed for resistance to MD tumor cell line but not for resistance to MD
which involves more complex mechanisms (Yamamoto et al.. 1991). Obviously, further
fundamental research is needed to clarify all the mechanisms involved during MD
infection. In parallel, it would be very interesting to conduct a multitrait analysis
combiningAbresponse to SRBC,resistanceto MD,DTH response, MHCtypesandT-cell
markers to assesswhether the apparent immunological differences observed between the
lines are fortuitous or not.
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IMPORTANCE OFTHE METHODOLOGY IN THEANALYSIS
The choice of methodology to analyze a trait depends essentially on the type of
data and design,the nature of trait and the effects whichcanmodify the trait. Most studies
on effect of MHCon different traitsinchickens sofar werebased on more simple designs
than our study. Four main problems had to be taken into account here: two traits
combining polygenic inheritance and single gene effect (Ab response to SRBC and
resistance to MD), a non-random distribution of single gene effects (selection data),
environmental influences, and a binomial trait (resistance to MD).
Animal mixedmodel
The use of a mixed model, taking single gene effect and environmental effect (e.g.,
year effect) as fixed, and sire and dam effects as random was a minimum requirement. In
related and, moreover, in selected animals which shared the same MHC genotype,
background genes are not randomly distributed. Ignoring this non-random distribution
would lead to very biased estimates of MHC effects and will incorrectly inflate the
significance ofthese effects (Kennedy et al„ 1992).Thebestwaytoovercome this problem
is to take into account the complete relationship matrix and all generation data in the
analysis.If singlegene information isnot known from the base population, the bias in the
estimation cannot be completely eliminated (Chapters 3 and 5). In the present selection
experiment, and likely in other experiments, typing techniques for single genes were not
developed yetor not considered before knowingwhether the selectionwouldbe successful
or not.Considering theprogress ofmolecular biologynowadays,itwouldbevery advisable
to keep frozen DNA samples from all individuals from the initiation of a selection
onwards, and certainly from the base population if a control line is not kept. This would
leave the possibility, if needed, to use later the single gene information.
Genotypemodel vs. haplotvpemodel
Although resultsofgenotype effects are moredifficult tocomparewithother results
than haplotype effects, especially when there are numerous genotypes, a genotype model
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should bepreferred upon ahaplotype modelwhenthere isnoidentical heterozygote effect
for every combination. And this can be tested only if all combinations are available.
According to our data, the expectation, often widespread, of a general advantage or
disadvantage of heterozygous status should be tempered. In the F2 where the design was
perfectly balanced,nogeneralheterozygous effect onAbresponsewasshown,whereas two
combinations showed significant but opposite effects. In this case a haplotype model
including a general heterozygote effect would be incorrect. Furthermore, it seems
dangerous toanticipate onthevalueof missinggenotypes from such a modelwithout prior
knowledge, as proposed by Bentsen and Klemetsdal (1991). Specific heterozygous
advantage may result from specific gene complementation at one or several loci, and
expressed as e.g. complementary molecule conformation important in the given antigen
recognition and cell cooperation.
Threshold trait
Finally, two approaches were used to analyze the mortality to MD as a binary trait,
a multivariate logistic regression and a threshold model. Both methods represent a great
advance compared to chi-square methods more commonly performed. The latter allow
only pairwise comparison and no simultaneous estimation of different effects such as
multiple genotypes, and cannot correct for random parental effects. In some cases, the
threshold model mayhaveseveral advantages:(i)Alltherelationshipsbetween individuals
can be taken into account. Family information would be crucial if several generations of
data were used, (ii) The underlying normal distribution fits more the assumption of
polygenic control, and heritability could be estimated which was independent from the
incidence of MD. (iii) The model may be extended to any multinomial trait with more
than two classes (e.g. lesions score, immunological test resulting in 3 or 4 classes such as
titers...).
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VALUES AND LIMITS OF ACONTROL LINE AND OF AF2
Usefulness of keeping a C line was proven at several steps of this study. For
estimating the response to selection (Chapter 1),the C line was used to correct for large
environmental effects when using the regression of cumulative response on cumulative
selectiondifferential, and itcontributed toamorepreciseestimation ofgenetic parameter,
and of fixed and random effects when applying the animal model.The Cline could reflect
the frequency of MHC typesastheywere likelyinthe base population and strengthen the
assumption of a change in MHC type distribution (Chapter 3).
The C line was used as a reference to be compared with for MHC effect and resistance
to MD in the selected lines, and showed in this very case the absence of upwards
correlated response which could not have been shown otherwise (Chapters 3 and 5).
However, it could be somewhat surprising that MHC effects in the C line differed from
estimates in the F2, although both groups are in theory displaying a random background.
Thisbackground was,however, not identical and MHC effect might depend onthe genetic
background. Furthermore, twogenerations ofrandom matingstoproduce theF2mayhave
not been sufficient to break up all linkage disequilibria resulting from selection. Finally,
a C line may be valuable only if inbreeding stays low, or in other words, if the number of
effective parents is sufficient to ensure stability and minimum drift in terms of long-term
selection (Gowe and Fairfull, 1990).

GENETIC EPIDEMIOLOGICAL APPROACH
The advantages of conducting a MD challenge as described (Chapter 5) were as
follows: birds were produced according to chosen parental combinations and could be
MHC typed; conditions were controlled and made identical for all birds; the nature of the
viruswasknown.Thissortofchallengewasdesigned toanswer precisequestions regarding
the genetic control of resistance to MD for animals in a specific habitat or ecosystem.
However, more factors are interacting during 'real' infections, such as the age of animal,
the presence of other diseases which predispose for further infection (e.g. MD and
coccidiosis [Hartmann, 1987]), previous vaccination and medication, nutrition, density,
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light, temperature, the farm as a general management effect, the region... Some of these
factors are usually taken into account in the framework of a epidemiological study (e.g.
Henken et al.. 1992). By contrast, genetic effects (besides breed) are not commonly
considered then. As we showed their importance and the possibility to include these
genetic effects in a epidemiological multitrait analysis, both genetic and 'environment'
factors could be simultaneously analyzed from farm data. Including reproduction and
production data would even be an advanced step in disease control related to an
economically important trait. But thiscontrol would require a closed cooperation between
the different actors in the field. Moreover, if family information may be obtained, typing
for genetic markers such as MHC could not be performed for all production chicks, but
maybe done onparents from initial stocks.Such an information network has been already
established in Nordic dairy cattle breeding where veterinary and production data are
gathered in breeding programmes with the cooperation of artificial insemination centres
(see e.g. Solbu and Lie, 1990).

PROSPECTIVE APPLICATION OF ENHANCED IMMUNE RESPONSE
AND OF MHC (OR OTHER GENES)
FOR IMPROVING DISEASE RESISTANCE
Improving vaccinationefficiency
Variability inbinding capacityof MHCmolecules toantigenicpeptides maybe also
true in case of peptide vaccine, so that some animals may not be able to mount an
efficient response to a given vaccine. Understanding of this mechanisms will help to
produce more effective vaccines (Hoffman, 1992).
Improving genetic disease resistance
Possible applications in terms of improved genetic resistance depend on the
structure of breeding and industry. In poultry breeding, few animals are used as breeding
stock so that genetic improvement is mostly separated from production. Therefore,
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improving disease resistance in poultry breeding would require only a selection of a
limited number of animals which would diffuse the progress in all production animals.
GavoraetaL (1986) succeeded inimproving simultaneously eggproduction and resistance
to MD in a White Leghorn line. However, indirect selection based on correlated traits
such as simple immune parameters or on single genes such as MHC genes would not
require exposure to the disease of challenge animals which would be lost for the
production, and therefore would be a better alternative. Selection on single genes would
have the further advantage of being possible at a very early age, i.e. before the desired
phenotype is expressed.

Useoffavourable alleles
Asshownbymanyexperiments (e.g.Hartmann, 1987;Blankert et al.. 1990a), effect
of MHC on the resistance to MD depended on the genetic background. Especially the Fl
showed a different profile for MHC effects than in the other lines (Chapter 5). But this
possible variability in effect should not be considered as an obstacle to practical
application of MHCinimproving disease resistance.Thisimpliesonlyapreliminary study,
which should be performed anyway, of MHC effect in the population of interest (line or
line cross), to determine the most favourable alleles. Once the favourable MHC alleles
and the interesting immune traits havebeen defined, theycanbe used separately each, i.e.
selecting alleles or introducing them by introgression or transgenesis when the technique
is available on one hand, and selecting for immune traits on the other hand, or they can
be combined in marker assisted selection (MAS) (Smith and McMillan, 1989). The
efficiency gained from MAS will be high if the heritability of the trait of interest is low
and the additive variance due to the single gene high.
The question may still remain whether to, e.g., select the most favourable alleles
among those already present in the population, or to introduce other alleles which may
have potentially an even higher effect but whose effect is not known in the given
population. The answer likely depends in the future on the technical possibility to
introduce anewgene insufficient numbers of animals.Finally, thepossibility of increasing
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the number of MHC gene copies and the related dose-dependant of geneproduct (Bloom
et al.. 1988) may allow to enlarge the antibody repertoire and to create even more
resistant genotypes.
Searchfor markergenesand quantitativetraitloci (OTL) affectingimmuneresponse
and disease resistance
Other genes than MHC genes may be used to improve disease resistance. First
candidates may be genes such as MHC which can be identified and are known to be
associated with immune response and disease resistance. Within the MHC are already
several genes from different classes whose respective function are not all yet clarified.
Restriction fragment lengthpolymorphism (RFLP) analysisof MHC mayhelpin assigning
effects toamoreprecise DNA fragment. Moreover, severalpolymorphicnon-MHCgenes,
but closely linked to MHC genes,have already been described which might contribute to
MHC disease associations (Guillemot, 1991).T-cellreceptor genesmayalso be of interest
knowing the importance of the cleft consisting in the MHC molecule, the T-cell receptor
and theprocessed antigenintheimmuneresponse.Immunoglobulin allotypegenes (Bacon
et al.. 1986),genes coding for surface alloantigen of B and T lymphocyte (Gilmour et al..
1986)and endogenous viral genes (Lamont et al.. 1992)havebeen shown to be associated
with disease resistance and immune response and thus could be also good candidates.
Further on,more systematicresearch for mappingimmune response and disease resistance
genes should be performed. These QTL maybe detected bybuilding up saturated linkage
maps.Thisconsistsofidentifying evenlyspaced markers containingtheputative QTLs and
assessing the relationship between the markers, and therefore the QTL, and a given trait,
as well as the distance between the marker and the QTL. In the long run, brackets will
become smallerbychromosomewalking,and theQTLwillbe hopefully identified (Lander
and Botstein, 1983;Soller, 1990). Finding polymorphic genetic markers may be achieved
by using RFLP (see above), microsatellites and variable tandem repeat loci (VNTR)
(Soller, 1990).Intensive research isnowperformed to determine thebest strategyin terms
of nature and size of data to reach the highest chance of finding QTLs. F2 and
backcrosses of the H and L lines at selection limit could be an interesting material in this
respect.
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Specificoreeneraldisease resistance
Even if a certain immune parameter or a certain marker allele are indicators of
resistance of a given disease, but are not valid for multiple pathogens, then the practical
application of these relationships becomes limited. One major critics of the Biozzi
experiment was that mice selected for high Ab response to SRBC were more resistant to
extracellular pathogens but more susceptible to intracellular pathogens infection than low
responders because of a reduced macrophage activity (Biozzi et al.. 1984). Thus, in this
case, selection for Ab production did not result in a general resistance to infections.
Likewise chickens selected for high Ab production to SRBC were more resistant to MD,
salmonellosis, coccidiosis and feather mites but more susceptible to E. coli and S. aureus
infections than lowresponders (Grossetal.. 1980;Dunnington etal. 1986).Another study
showed also associations between resistance to some diseases but not all, still indicating
that selecting simultaneously for resistance to several diseases might result in general
resistance (Gavora and Spencer, 1983). In parallel, the risk of inducing resistance to
specific disease by improving only one part of the immune system may be overcome by
multitrait selection for different components of the immune system, like Ab response,
macrophage activity, cell-mediated immunity. The progress is expected to be slower than
in case of single trait selection but may confer a better overall immune system. At least
two such multitrait selections have been initiated, in chickens (Cheng and Lamont, 1990)
and in pigs (Mallard et al. 1990). Other authors claim that selection for early immune
response would enhance a general resistance (Leitner et al.. 1992). It will be very
interesting to know the outcome of these experiments. In parallel, selecting for specific
MHC alleles will be beneficial only if they are associated with resistance to several
relevant diseases.Toofew studieswithinonepopulation (Baconet al.. 1981)allowto draw
conclusions on this matter and comparison from different flocks (Bacon, 1987) are
hampered by possible genotype by background interactions. Further on, some
disadvantages may occur from reducing too much the number of alleles in a population
if we consider the evolutionary theory that one reason for maintenance of polymorphism
is the greater ability of animals to cope with a broad repertoire of pathogens, besides
better fitness performances. Asfar asimmune response isconcerned,veryhigh responders
may have the disadvantage of always responding high regardless the conditions whereas
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the lowresponders have amore adaptational capacity (Cohen et al. 1985).Therefore, the
"immune profile" of an animal including its adaptational capacity should be considered
rather than specific performances.
Antagonism withproduction traits
Finally, inapractical view,some attention and further research isneeded to clarify
the possible antagonismbetween geneticdisease resistance (and favourable MHC alleles)
and production traits.In cattle,negative correlations between disease and milk production
have been found (Simianer et al.. 1991). In chickens, associations and MHC effects are
somewhat contradictory (Gavora et al. 1986;Bacon, 1987;Lamont et al.. 1987;Kim et al..
1987;Abplanalp et al.. 1992).Inconsistencies might result from a non direct effect or very
small effect of MHC (or other immune response genes), but in linkage with QTLs
affecting the production trait, so that the apparent effect of MHC depend on the linkage
phase between MHC and the QTL. Still, several studies indicate a strong antagonism
between body weight and resistance to MD (Gavora, 1990), and in the present selection
lines, no phenotypic change occurred in level of reproduction or production traits, except
for bodyweight which was higher inLline hens than in H line hens,the Cline hens having
intermediate weights. Multivariate analysis for Ab response and bodyweight of selection
data or F2 individuals which were also MHC typed could clarify this possible genetic
relationship. Antagonism between production and immune traits may be explained at the
physiological level by a competition in the allocation of resources for the two traits
(Martin et al.. 1990). It is not reasonable to consider selecting for enhanced disease
resistance onlyifnegativecorrelated effects oneconomically important traitsare expected.
But onthe other hand, ignoring disease traits inbreeding programs may lead to increased
susceptibility of animals to pathogens. Therefore, disease information should be included
in breeding goals as it has been proven that improving simultaneously negatively
correlated traits isfeasible (Falconer, 1989).But further research is also needed to assess
whether immune response genes are truly affecting production traits directly or not.
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INTRODUCTION
For economical and ethical reasons, improving genetic disease resistance may be
an attractive preventive measure against infectious diseases in livestock production
(General introduction).Genetic resistancetodiseasemaybe enhanced bydirect selection,
or by indirect selection using a correlated trait or identifiable genes associated with the
disease trait. The aims of this study were
(1) to analyze in chickens the genetic control of (la) immune response, specifically the
antibody (Ab) response to sheep red blood cells (SRBC), and of (lb) disease resistance,
specifically Marek's disease (MD), both with a special interest in the effects of major
histocompatibility complex (MHC) genes,
(2)and toestablishwhether resistance to MDmaybe altered byselection for Ab response
to SRBC.

GENETIC CONTROL OF ABRESPONSE TO SRBC
DivergentselectionforAb responsetoSRBC
Chickens from an ISA Warren crosswere successfully selected for high (H) or low
(L) primary Ab response to SRBC for 10generations. In addition, a randombred control
(C) line was kept. In chapter 1, primary and secondary titers were analyzed showing
significant differences between the lines and higher titers in females than in males.
Heritability of the Ab titer was estimated using an animal model by restricted maximum
likelihood. The heritability estimate using data and relationships on all lines was .31.
Major variation between years asshownbythe Clinewastaken into account in estimating
realized heritability of the Ab titer, producing estimates of .21 and .25 in the H and L
lines, respectively. Therefore, these results confirmed the feasibility of altering Ab
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response by selection and the polygenic control of Ab response. However, some specific
genes may play a major role in the regulation of immune response. MHC genes were
prime candidates in this investigation.
Identification and effects ofMHC onAb response toSRBC
Serology and biochemistry were used to identify MHC (B-) antigens in the H, C
and L lines (Chapter 2).Moreover, newly identified types were compared with reference
B-types. Serological typing was performed using antisera obtained by erythrocyte
alloimmunization within the lines. Four serotypes were identified, called preliminarily
B114, B119, B121 and B124 and were characterized for their B-G and B-F antigens by
usingSDS-PAGE and one-dimensional IEF respectively.This analysis showed similarities
between some of the B-G or B-F types and reference types, but none of the haplotypes
in the lines was identical for both B-G and B-F with the tested reference B haplotypes.
Moreover,norecombinant between B-Gand B-Fwasidentified. Therefore, serologycould
differentiate haplotypes and be used for large scale typing in the following experiments.
Association between MHC and Ab response to SRBC was proven two ways. By
MHC typing all animals (n=1602) from the ninth and tenth generations, it appeared
clearly that selection for H and L Ab response had led to opposite changes in MHC type
distribution in the H and L lines (Chapter 3). Whereas all types were present in the C
lines,the B haplotypewaspredominant in the H line and the B haplotype wasmost
frequent in the L line.To prove that these frequency changes resulted from MHC effects
on the selected trait and not from drift or chance, MHC effects were estimated with an
animal model inthe H,Cand L linesusingdata from the ninth and tenth generations and
the relationships of all generations (Chapter 3). The effects were found significant and
could be related partly to the MHC type frequency changes, but differed between lines.
Moreover, these estimates could be biased because selection data from previous
generations were not known. To overcome this problem, a F2 (n=1033) was produced
from the H and L lines,displaying all MHC genotypes in equal number against a random
background (Chapter 4).Estimates of MHC effects in the F2 were in agreement with the
estimates in the selected lines and brought the final proof of a direct or closely linked
effect of MHC on Ab response to SRBC.
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EFFECT OF SELECTION FOR AB RESPONSE TO SRBC AND
OF MHC ON RESISTANCE TO M D
From the ninth generations, an extra batch of H, C, and L female chicks (n=940),
and Fl (HxL) female chicks (n=631) were produced and challenged for resistance to a
virulent MD strain (Chapter 5). Heritability of mortality from MD was estimated by
applyinga threshold 'animal model-like'.And effects of MHC onmortality from MD were
analyzed with a genetic epidemiological approach, using specifically a logistic regression
analysis. Divergent selection for Ab response to SRBC led to a symmetric correlated
response for time of death, but only to a downwards correlated response for resistance to
MD: Chicks from the L and H line died respectively earlier and later than the C line
chicks.And mortality inthe L line was significantly higher than in the Cline but mortality
in the H linewas not significantly lower than in the Cline or than in the Fl. Two reasons
for this asymmetric response may be hypothesized: (i) genes associated with higher
resistance to MD were in higher frequency in the base population, creating a higher
genetic potential for selecting downwards, (ii) or genes having a negative effect on both
antibody response to SRBC and resistance to MD are more numerous than those having
a positive effect on both traits. Assumption (i) could be strengthened by a higher
heritability of mortality to MD in the L line (.78) than in the H line (.45). If the
assumption (ii) could be proved, selection for Ab response to improve genetic disease
resistance will not be applicable. Attempts to estimate correlations between estimated
breeding values for Ab response to SRBC and resistance to MD showed variation in
estimates between lines, sexes, and whether MHC effect was taken into account or not.
In parallel, resistance to MD could be modulated by MHC whose effect was moderate in
the H line and most significant in the C line. But no clear relationship between effects of
MHC on Ab response to SRBC (Chapter 3) and on mortality to MD (Chapter 5) could
be established.
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CONCLUSION
Both the Ab response to SRBC and resistance to MD showed in chickens a genetic
potential for selection and high heritability values. Moreover, both traits were influenced
by MHC, so that including MHC information may improve the efficiency of selection by
applyingmarker assisted selection,orbyselectingorintroducing directlyfavourable alleles
(General Discussion). On the contrary, this study could not prove that selection for Ab
response to SRBC may be an effective indirect way of improving resistance to MD.
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INLEIDING
Eenverbeterde genetische resistentie tegenziekten zou,omzoweleconomische als
ethische redenen, een aantrekkelijke preventieve maatregel kunnen zijn tegen infectieuze
ziekten in deveehouderij (General Introduction). Genetische resistentie tegen ziekte kan
mogelijk verbeterd worden door directe selectie of door een indirecte selectie. Bij dit
laatste kangebruikworden gemaaktvangecorreleerde kenmerken ofvan identificeerbare
genen die geassocieerd zijn met de ziektekenmerken.
De doelstellingen van de huidige studie waren
(1) het analyseren van de genetische regulering van (la) de immuunrespons, specifiek ten
aanzien van de produktie van antilichamen tegen schapen-rode-bloedcellen (SRBC), en
van (lb) de ziekte resistentie, specifiek tegen de ziekte van Marek, beide met speciale
aandacht voor de effecten van major histocompatibiliteitscomplex (MHC) genen, en
(2) vast te stellen of resistentie tegen de ziekte van Marek beinvloed wordt door de
selectie ten aanzien van de antilichaam respons tegen SRBC.

GENETISCHE REGULERING VAN DE ANTILICHAAM RESPONS
TEGEN SRBC
Divergerendeselectietenaanzienvande antilichaamresponstegen SRBC
Kippen van een ISA Warren kruising werden succesvol geselecteerd op basis van
een hoge (H) of lage (L) primaire antilichaam respons tegen SRBC gedurende 10
generaties. Bovendien werd een random gekruiste controle (C) lijn in stand gehouden. In
hoofdstuk 1 worden de primaire en secundaire titers geanalyseerd. De lijnen tonen
significante verschillen in antilichaam respons en de titers zijn hoger in de hennen dan in
de hanen. De erfelijkheidsgraad van de antilichaam titer werd geschat met een diermodel
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volgensde 'restricted maximum likelihood' methode.Wanneer gebruik werd gemaakt van
de data en relaties van alle lijnen, bedroeg de schatting van de erfelijkheidsgraad 0.31.
Correctie voor de aanzienlijke tussen-jaar variatie in de schatting van de gerealiseerde
erfelijkheidsgraad van de antilichaam titer, zoalsbleek in de C-lijn, leidde tot schattingen
van 0.21 en 0.25 in respectievelijk de H en L lijnen. Deze resultaten bevestigden de
mogelijkheid om de antilichaam respons te veranderen door middel van selectie en
bevestigden bovendien depolygene regulatievan deantilichaam respons.Echter, mogelijk
spelen een aantal specifieke genen een belangrijke rol in de regulatie van de immuun
respons. De MHC genen leken hiervoor de belangrijkste kandidaat in de volgende
experimenten.
Identificatie vanMHC en effecten vanMHC op de antilichaam respons tegen SRBC
Zowel serologische als biochemische technieken werden gebruikt om MHCantigenen (B-complex antigenen) te identificeren in de H, C en L lijnen (Hoofdstuk 2).
Bovendien werden nieuwe gei'dentificeerde typen vergeleken met referentie B-typen. Bij
de serologische typering werd gebruik gemaakt van antisera die verkregen werden door
allo-immunisatie met rode bloedcellen binnen lijnen. Vier serotypen werden
gei'dentificeerd, die voorlopig B ' B , B
en B
werden genoemd. Ten aanzien
van hun B-G en B-F antigenen werden deze typen gekarakteriseerd met behulp van
respectievelijk SDS-PAGE en eendimensionale IEF. Uit deze analyses bleek dat er
overeenkomsten tussen een aantal B-G ofB-Ftypen en referentie typenwaren, maar geen
van de haplotypes in de lijnen was identiek voor zowel B-G als B-F met de geteste
referentie B-haplotypes. Bovendien kon geen recombinant tussen B-G en B-F worden
aangetoond. Er werd geconcludeerd dat op basis van serologische typering onderscheid
gemaakt kan worden tussen haplotypes en dat de serologic gebruikt kan worden voor de
grootschalige typering zoals die voor de overige experimenten nodig zou zijn.
Associatie tussen het MHC en de antilichaam respons tegen SRBC werd op twee
manieren bewezen. Alle dieren (n=1602)van de negende en de tiende generatie werden
MHC getypeerd. Hieruit bleek duidelijk dat selectie op H en L antilichaam respons had
geleid tot tegenovergestelde veranderingen in de frequentieverdeling van de MHC typen
in de H en L lijnen (Hoofdstuk 3).Terwijl alle typen aanwezigwaren in de C lijn, was het
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B
haplotype voornamelijk aanwezig in de H lijn en kwam het B
haplotype het
meestfrequent voor inde Llijn. Omtebewijzen dat dezeveranderingen infrequentie een
gevolg waren van MHC effecten ten aanzien van het geselecteerde kenmerk en niet van
'drift' of kans, werden de MHC effecten geschat in de H, C en L lijn met een diermodel.
Hierbij werd gebruik gemaakt van de data van de negende en de tiende generatie en de
relaties tussen allegeneraties (Hoofdstuk 3).De MHC effecten opde antilichaam respons
bleken significant en konden deels gerelateerd worden aan veranderingen in de
frequentieverdeling vanMHCtypen.Echter, dezeeffecten blekentevarierentussen lijnen.
Bovendien kunnen deze schattingen 'biased' zijn door het ontbreken van selectiegegevens
van vorige generaties. Om dit probleem te omzeilen werd een F2-generatie (n=1033)
geproduceerd van de H en L lijnen, waardoor alle MHC genotypes,in gelijke aantallen
tegen een random achtergrond konden worden getoetst (Hoofdstuk 4). Schattingen van
de MHC effecten in de F2kwamen overeen met de schattingen in de geselecteerde lijnen
en vormden het uiteindelijke bewijs van een direct effect of een nauw gerelateerd effect
van het MHC op de antilichaam respons tegen SRBC. In het F2 experiment werd 2,5 %
van de phenotypische variatie verklaard door MHC genotypen.

EFFECTVANSELECTIEVOORANTILICHAAMRESPONSTEGENSRBC
EN VANMHC OP RESISTENTIE TEGEN DE ZIEKTE VAN MAREK
Van de negende generatie H, Cen Llijnen werden 940hennen geproduceerd. Van
een kruising van de H en L lijnen werden 631 Fl hennen geproduceerd. Deze hennen
werden onderworpen aan een challenge om de resistentie tegen een virulente stam van
het Marek virus te meten (Hoofdstuk 5).De erfelijksheids graad op sterfte aan de ziekte
van Marek werd geschat met een drempel "diermodel".De effecten van het MHC. op
sterfte aandeziektevanMarekwerdengeanalyseerd met eengenetische epidemiologische
benadering, hierbij werd met name een logistische regressie analyse gebruikt.
Divergerende selectie op antilichaam respons tegen SRBC leidde tot een symmetrische
gecorreleerde respons ten aanzien van het tijdstip van sterfte, maar alleen tot een
negatieve gecorreleerde respons ten aanzien vande resistentie tegen de ziektevan Marek:
hennen van de L en H lijn stierven respectievelijk eerder en later dan de hennen van de
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C lijn. Bovendien was de sterfte in de L lijn significant hoger dan in de C lijn maar de
sterfte in de H lijn was niet significant lager dan in de C lijn of in de Fl. Voor deze
asymmetrische respons werden twee hypothetische redenen aangevoerd: (1) genen die
geassocieerd zijn met een hogere resistentie tegen de ziekte van Marek kwamen in een
hogere frequentie voor in de basis populatie, waardoor een hogere genetische potentie
ontstond voor een selectie in de L lijn, of (2) er zijn meer genen die een negatief effect
hebben zowel op de antilichaam respons tegen SRBC als opde resistentie tegen de ziekte
van Marekdangenen dieeenpositief effect hebben opbeide kenmerken.Dejuistheidvan
de eerste veronderstelling lijkt bevestigd te worden door de hogere erfelijkheidsgraad van
sterfte tegen de ziekte van Marek inde Llijn (0.78) dan in de H lijn (0.45).Alsde tweede
veronderstelling bewezen konworden, zou ditbetekenen dat ergeen mogelijkheid bestaat
omselectie op antilichaam respons toete passen om eenverhoogde genetische resistentie
tegen ziekten te krijgen. Pogingen om correlates te schatten tussen geschatte fokwaardes
tenaanzienvan antilichaam respons tegen SRBCen resistentie tegen deziektevan Marek
liet zien dat er variatie bestond in de schattingen tussen lijnen, sexes en MHC. Parallel
hieraan bleek dat de resistentie tegen de ziekte van Marek werd gemoduleerd door het
MHC. Het effect was gematigd in de H lijn en was sterk significant in de C lijn. In de Clijn werd 3 % van de phenotypische variatie verklaard door MHC genotypen. In dit
experiment kon echter geen sterke relatie worden aangetoond tussen effecten van het
MHC op enerzijds de antilichaam respons tegen SRBC (Hoofdstuk 3) en anderzijds de
sterfte als gevolg van de ziekte van Marek (Hoofdstuk 5).
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CONCLUSIE
In kippen bleek zowel de antilichaam respons tegen SRBC als de resistentie tegen
de ziekte van Marek een genetisch handvat te zijn om te selecteren. Beide hadden een
hoge erfelijkheidsgraad. Bovendien werden beide kenmerken bei'nvloed door het MHC.
Daarom zou het opnemen van MHC informatie de efficientie van selectie kunnen
vergroten. Dit door de toepassing van marker geassocieerde selectie of door selectie of
introductie van direct positieve allelen (General Discussion). In deze studie kon niet
bewezen worden dat selectie voor antilichaam respons tegen SRBC een indirecte
effectieve methode is om de resistentie tegen de ziekte van Marek te verbeteren.
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INTRODUCTION
Pour des raisons 6conomiques et 6thiques, il peut etre interessant d'am61iorer
g6n£tiquement la resistance aux maladies des animaux en tant que mesure preventive
contre lesmaladies infectieuses (Introduction G6n6rale).La resistance auxmaladies peut
etre amelioree par selection directe sur le caractere, ou bien par selection indirecte en
utilisant un caractere correl6 ou des genes identifiables et associes avec le caractere de
resistance. Les objectifs de cette 6tude etaient
(1) d'analyser chez la Poule le controle gen6tique de:
(la) la reponse immunitaire, et en particulier la r6ponse en anticorps a des globules
rouges de mouton (GRM),
(lb) la resistanceauxmaladies,et enparticulier la resistance ala maladie de Marek, avec
dans les deux cas un interet particulier pour les effets des genes du complexe majeur
d'histocompatibilite (CMH),
(2) et d'6tablir s'il serait possible de modifier la resistance a la maladie de Marek par
selection sur la reponse en anticorps aux GRM.

CONTROLE GENETIQUE DELAREPONSE ENANTICORPSAUXGRM
Selection divergentesurla reponseen anticorps auxGRM
Des poules issues d'un croisement ISA Warren ont 6t6 s61ectionn6es avec succes
sur la reponse primaire en anticorps haute (H) ou basse (B) a des GRM pendant 10
generations.Deplus,unelignee temoin(T) a et6maintenue. Dansle Chapitre 1,les titres
primaires et secondaires en anticorps ont €t€ analyses, montrant des differences
significatives entre les lignees ainsi que des titres plus 61eves chez les femelles que chez
les males. L'h6ritabilite de le reponse en anticorps aux GRM a ete estimee en utilisant
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un modele animal et la m6thode du maximum de vraisemblance restraint. L'hdritabilite'
ainsi estimee en utilisant toutes les donnees et les relations de parente des trois lignees
etait de 0,31. Des fluctuations majeures de la reponse en anticorps suivant les annees,
comme l'a montre la lign£e T, ont ete prises en compte dans l'estimation de l'heritabilite'
realisee de la reponse en anticorps, donnant des valeurs estimees de 0,21 dans la lignee
H et 0,25 dans la lign£e B. Par consequent, ces resultats ont confirme la possibilite de
modifier le niveau de la reponse immunitaire par selection, ainsi que le caractere
polyg6nique de la reponse en anticorps. Cependant, il 6tait possible que certains genes
jouent un role particulier dans la regulation de la reponse immunitaire. Dans cette
investigation, les genes du CMH etaient, a ce titre, des candidats de choix.
Identification et effetsdes genesdu CMHsurla reponseen anticorps auxGRM
Les techniques serologiques et biochimiques ont ete utilisees afin d'identifier les
antigenes du CMH (appel6s aussi antigenes du complexe B) dans les lign6es H, T et B
(Chapitre 2).De plus,ces nouveaux types Bainsi identifies ont pu etre compares avec les
types B de reference. Le typage serologique a ete effectue en utilisant des antiserums
obtenus par alloimmunisation avec des globules rouges intra-lign6e. Quatre serotypes ont
6t6ainsi identifies et appeles provisoirement B ,B ,B et B .Cesserotypes ont
ete ensuite caracteris6spour leurs antigenes B-G en utilisant la technique SDS-PAGE et
pour leurs antigenes B-Fpar IEF. Cette analyse a revele des similitudes entre certains des
types B-G ou B-F presents dans les lignes et les types de reference; cependant, aucun des
haplotypes presents dans les lignees n'etait identique, a la fois pour B-G et B-F, avec les
types de reference Btestes. De plus, aucune recombinaison entre les regions B-G et B-F
n'a pu etre identifiee. Par consequent, la serologic developpee ici etait en mesure de
differencier des haplotypes du CMH uniques pour les differentes regions, et pouvait ainsi
etre utilisee pour le typage CMH a grande echelle dans les experiences suivantes.
L'association entre le CMH et la reponse en anticorps aux GRM a ete d6montree
dans les deux sens. Le typage CMH de tous les animaux (n=1602) des g6nerations 9 et
10a montre clairement que la selection sur la reponse immunitaire H et B avait conduit
a des distributions opposees des types du CMH dans les lignees H et B (Chapitre 3). En
effet, alors que tous les types etaient presents dans la lignee T, l'haplotype B
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predominant dans la lignee H et Phaplotype B etait le plus frequent dans la lignee B.
Afin de prouver que ces changements de distribution etait dus aux effets du CMH sur le
caractere selectionne, et non pas a la d6rive genetique ou le hasard, les effets du CMH
ont ete estimes en retour sur la reponse en anticorps aux GRM dans les lignees H, T et
B en utilisant un modele animal; dans cette analyse, les donnees des generations 9 et 10,
ainsi que les relations de parente de toutes les generations ont ete utilis6es (Chapitre 3).
Les effets du CMH sur la reponse immunitaire ainsi estimes se sont reviles significatifs,
et pouvaient expliquer enpartie leschangements defrequence destypesdu CMH pendant
la selection. Mais ces effets etaient variables suivant les lignees.De plus, ces estimations
des effets du CMH pouvaient etre biaises dans la mesure oil les donnees concernant les
g6n6rations prec6dentes n'avaient pu etre utilisees puisque les types du CMH n'dtaient
alorspas connus.Afin de resoudre ce probleme, une F2 (n=1033) a ete produite a partir
des lignees H et B;dans la F2,tous lesgenotypes du CMH etaient represents en nombre
egaux et dans un contexte aleatoire (Chapitre 4).Les estimations des effets du CMH sur
la reponse immunitaire dans la F2 etaient en accord avec les estimations obtenues
precedemment dans les lignees selectionnees, et apportaient ainsi une preuve definitive
d'un effet direct ou indirect (dus a un lien genetique) des genes du CMH sur la reponse
en anticorps aux GRM. Dans la F2, le genotype du CMH expliquait 2,5%de la variance
phenotypique.

EFFETS DE LA SELECTION SUR LA REPONSE EN ANTICORPS AUX
GRM ET DU CMH SUR LA RESISTANCE A LAMALADIE DE MAREK
Issues des lignees H, T et B de la generation 9, 940 femelles ont ete produites, et
a partir d'un croisement Fl des lignee H et B de la generation 9, 631 femelles ont et6
obtenues;cesfemelles ont ete soumisesa untest de resistancea la maladie de Marek par
contact avecune souche active de virus (Chapitre 5).L'heritabilite de la mortality par la
maladie de Marek a ete estimee en utilisant un "modele animal" a seuil. Et les effets du
CMH sur la mortalite par la maladie de Marek ont et6 estimds a l'aide d'une approche
g6netique et epidemiologique, en utilisant une analyse de regression logistique.
La selection divergente pour la reponse en anticorps aux GRM s'est accompagnee
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d'une reponse sym6trique correlee en ce qui concerne l'age a la mort dans les lign6es H
et B,mais d'une r6ponse correlee en ce qui concerne la mortality totale dans la lignSe B
seulement. En effet, les animaux de la lign6e Bsont morts plus t6t et ceux de la lign£e H
sont mortsplustard que lesanimaux de la lign6e T. Et la mortality 6tait significativement
plus 61evee dans la lign6e B que dans la lignee T, alors que la lignee H n'6tait pas
significativement plus resistante que la lignee T. La Fl etait aussi resistante a la maladie
de Marek que la lign6e H.
Deux raisons pour cette asymetrie peuvent etre avancees: (i) les genes associ6s a
une resistanceaccrue a lamaladie de Marek etaient plusnombreux dans lapopulation de
base, crdant ainsi un potentiel g6n6tique plus eleve dans le sens d'un accroissement de la
susceptibilite, (ii) ou bien les genes ayant un effet negatif a la fois sur la reponse en
anticorps auxGRM et sur laresistance a la maladie de Marek etaient plus nombreux que
ceux ayant un effect positif sur les deux caracteres. L'hypothese (i) pouvait etre renforc6e
par lefait que Pheritabilit6 de la mortality par la maladie de Marek etait plus 61ev6edans
la lignee B (0,78) que dans la lign6e H (0,45). Si l'hypothese (ii) s'averait etre exacte, la
possibility de s61ectionner sur la reponse en anticorps en vue d'ameliorer la resistance
genetique aux maladies ne serait pas applicable. Les correlations entre les valeurs
gen6tiques pour la reponse en anticorps aux GRM et pour la resistance a la maladie de
Marek ont 6t6 estim6es et variaient suivant la lign6e, le sexe, et suivant que les valeurs
g6n6tiques etaient corrigees pour le genotype du CMH ou non.
Parallelement, la resistance a la maladie de Marek etait influenc6e par le CMH,
dont l'effet etait modere dans la lignee H et le plus significatif dans la lign6e T. Dans la
lign6e T, le genotype du CMH expliquait 3% de la variance phenotypique. Mais aucune
relation entre les effets du CMH sur la reponse en anticorps aux GRM (Chapitre 3) et
ceux sur la mortality par la maladie de Marek (Chapitre 5) n'a pu etre clairement etablie
a partir de ces experiences.
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CONCLUSION
La reponse en anticorps aux GRM ainsi que la resistance a la maladie de Marek
ont montre despotentiels genetiques pour las61ectionetdesvaleurselevees d'heritabilite.
De plus, ces deux caracteres sont influenc6s par le CMH, sibien que l'utilisation du type
du CMH dans la selection pourrait accroitre Pefficacite de la selection,soit en appliquant
une selection combinee sur le caractere et le ou les marqueurs associes, soit en
selectionnant ouenintroduisant directement desallelesfavorables (Discussion G6nerale).
Par contre,cette etude n'a pas pu prouver que la selection sur la reponse en anticorps aux
GRM puisse etre une maniere efficace d'am61iorer la resistance a la maladie de Marek.
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